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I studied silencealthough it Government. in the prepa- :The National Council of our Party met at Baugalore a bare two months c1ea to tha whole ratory committee;2- alter the Vijayawada Congress. But these two months were filled with world that the invasion bad .events of great portent and rich withexperience.
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E when we were meet- the epoch in which "theworld reacted to these events? At nde a statement th tive wá sharply crittcise bylug In Vijayawada came socialist system and the forces Vijayawada we noted that: ent which though the delegates from the ad-
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the earth-shaking news that flghting against imperialism, (1) basIcally . our ore1gn not vanced Mrican 8tates. itVV man had soared VV into the for a socialist tranzormatlon policy remains a pohly or qni goon and appre. should be noted that these:: cosmos. And that man was a ofsoclety detem1ne the main peace , and non-alignment; by the Cuban 0ev- de1egate rightly observed (asSoviet man, a member oX theV content, main trend and main (11). at the sme time there ernment. But wIthin 24 reported in the Hindu of:- ;
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great Leninist communlst features VOf the hlstbrlcal have been "Wonounced vacil- ho after this, he deliver- June 17) that the Indian dele-. V
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Par or the Soet Uon. It development of society". . latlo" on pa on severai ed V a eeeh at the li- gate had taken
V
an tremV V revealed . sbaly as V never . Issues; (lii) mass intervention a Manufacturers' Oga- Rightist stand which did notbetore. the ew world sltua- The predatory nature of has been utterly 'Inadequate in which he prals- help the African struggle V
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events have gone to underline . ing assertion tiiat it wa - V.\ this fact.
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was right and wlo wng" has fallen In the estimation' U.S. er m p
. ' the peoples or Africa. Her, and organised the lava- .

prUge had suffered a heavyaba ot Cuba. Within a matter t The story current In Delhi blow. It is known that even V
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oX dVaysV the Invasion was
the American State little Ceylon took a bolder aijd.

crushed and the U.S. suffered Department took serious more consistent anti-impe..: .

V a molBi andV political defeat
V objection to . Nehru's speech td at the OalroV whlchcan be compared only

V parnament and Nehru mg timsj inVV to the Aiglo-French Suez V .wazted to make amends tor ... . .Canal fiasco or 1956. his "indiscretion" In view of 'p j a mtter timtVcofl
I0 US.; imperialism Intensi- . ' the impending meeting of the cerns not the Indian Govern-fled Its 1nterZerence In Aid India Club . It t aione, nor any parti- ,7 and held out the theat 'V cant that at this meeting t our, : . 'e inter- ' Americans announced aid of entire nation. it is our dua
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stated ' IVT that the U S pe ' ULL CO Owuo an: e Acounter - revolutionary V

prog1e Is 'an essei- VV coup was staged lit .
V tial instruatent I u.s r reiini g'ng for and defenifing theirr V 4 as the prelude to a .

must ia asimilar fascist take-over .in A view of the Presidium at the National Council. Left policy",
role at tiiis conference worthyFrance. This attempt was. to Right: Comrades Soban Siugh Josh, S. A. Dange, -
of her traditions and befltt-shattered by the united V Regu .V5Tt7. V NEUTRALS'i lag the position she occupies V

V action of the French people, :
V in world affairs.particularly by the Imperialism remains un. on Issues of foreign policy. ummiV

precedented strike by 10 V changed. In fact, the Im- AU these features have been In vie of the big aid
Vmillion French workers. perlalists have grown more brought out In the last tWO A striking example of the V that has been promised, we
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'4 V -desperate than before as also. Nehru condemn- : pronounced vacillations of may anticipate still greater V0 French impe wu : seen- in: the V inasion of ed the Portuguese atrocities the Government of India's pressure by u.S. ImperlaijateV to admit the, utter Cuba, the terror In Angola in Angola sharply and Un- V foreign policy was provided- on our foreign pg Vof Its so-ailed 'pacifica on and the fascist putsch In equivocally and criticised by Its role In the Cairo pro- 5tii greater tendesy V on VAlgeria, But the.. Imperial- V Britain tOO for the support It paratory meeting of the re. the part of influential VCfragree to negotiations with the isis are V no longer able to gives to Portugal.. V presentatives of neutralist eisa In. the Government to Vrepresentatives of the Pro have their own Way.' Their V
V V nations. It Is a matter of ylel4I to that pressure. Inter-. Vslonal Governmentof Algeria ndventn quite often end But on the issue of Cuba, shame that the Indian re- ventlon by the masses us -

- at Evian as well as to declare in a fio. the Indian Government's presentative objected to the V ceder - to - coUnteract thisan unilateral cease-fire.
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V role was not one which can seating of the delegate of and this tendency,The Vienna Summit W55 V is necessary to examine V make any IndIa feelproud, the Algerian Provisional to fend and strengthen
Vheld at the request of how have the Indian Govern For the first two days after Government and of the re- foreign V policy, tlwc- V V
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The liberation struggle of A V
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Vwere Ofl hger strike froni passersby were - not spared. the police to the Camp inma- the law in its own hands to "This throwback to * eview Vot the Foreign manufacturing Industries oc- 3.3 1.9 1.3 1.1 2.1 L8 3.4 . 3.4
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been roused by the disclosure
(deliberate to boost up the

land!
V V4

lug the Jan Sangh with *
communalisin was only an

the SultaflPII iOW be kept closed for two
. tion to variiamenta.it No deflDCmt wIIl.deslre a . . cx- reJd after being found

defective In Iare- ..
V spurt In-these things t the. . though . very substantial drooping morale of the colo-

ed with crimson at- attempt to dW a redher- * fd that somethin WitCbhflflt tO be g jj py along with tremely serious. Such aSll,iauwu
qumtity

from 25 to 50 per :

-
V time ofaiw electlonn -On the

eve of important elections
were not so invisible. But
these are yet at least mv!-

ranksy) about this promise.
If true how has Asoka

che of a display of medic-
aval lust for women and

-
ring across the trail.
Sense And Nonsense About

four IabS of- rUPe the countrY. people has al- thing is almost unheard-of
en spent on beb Interesta deman ways taken pride m the amOdIfl to expert opinion. ct. oer tiiis questionaiso,

the Oermun engineers tried
.

some rich people are found to sible Is the source the Mehta come to have such big the latter's preference for 3abep' shows that the * of the CongreSs candidate repo-Wu er , ed sthde wnieh otir country Apart from the expenditurere to throw the blame on the
become suddenly conscious ofr:1= same' Is it those mysteri- funds? From where? Some

uncharitable wars have even
Javhar during the Lea- puny Pandit was only

t5iklflg throughhlshat * iiecently electioflS in the worth-ssu hm made m its develop- for the repair of the damage
ieeiopmentl,iocks haveb to

Indiana operating the Roar-
hem

hereafter Inagnitudethat aretryin aitasthe ¶usU ne there is time nient since independenoe -which may amount seveV plant
makes them give donations to to muddy the Indian waters SEE FACING PAGE ******************************************* AGE PAGE THREE
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SOUND BARRIER RESOLUTION OF UTKAL EXECUTIVE COMMrflEE, C P Imore ent ows the d about 32 per cent of the
FoUong the U tt of the Resoluhon on the coalition mt and the candathe etlU persis In foe od rest that t-

mand t the vemt th1 cae e n of te vote went to the pofls
m1dte elections m Onss 1961, adopted by the dec of G2 b1ch th- the minds o the people dency All the anU-people

:ot d1a change Ipaive police r1ng and the subse- an eloquent mthcaUon of 24 WAS A C- u State ecuhve Committee of the Vonunist a deftad Then a$n the people have meare thatre enac
= tont: =rr7Ihhe

eIeCUOn
a

Thnduztn PartYf India at its neetmg on June 14 and 15 at vPO:d Diaofrlttheflecessjtyofa :: scr:ped and

Who battle for its return to equate these two event, but suits. To the majority of PrSOmc aircraft made its Utt
burdens on the people In t.on After e1ectin the same necessaxy modiflcatIon In-

tie Motherland there I a certaIi relation- th peop'e it seems to mat- flight at Baagaiore. Intha now ran]c with six
orez- to serve the Interest person once or twice they corporated In the Ind Re-

ship between them. texs little as to who forms OtJi COUfltIIS of the world that manufactu tjp 1961 mIdterm elecUoac own capitalist mteresIn the feudal princes, the bad expressed their desire to forms Bill This also is the

The pohcy statement of the
the Govenament, the Con She the m a to have £ j a e over e and to maintaIn itseU In people me of ve a chance aew n des of the people

Covernment of India of May Both Uaese events are a gre or the GanatantX accomplished tins feat.
rorexiinga with which the power their illusions. didate

,7 1901 welcomed private graphic proof of the fast that Parisiie This apathy to- The HP24 marks a turning point ui the histo of party opposed For the last two months e the Congrea this Besides all thiS the. vety Tasks Of

forel coabomUon In a the pohc1e of e Gove- ecUons a di the a mdus tha We r o cona the dte elections have the Coneaahaa been cam- h ted i best fact that the Cong con-

more blatant wa than had ment of IndIn have faijed to .quieUn d'evelopnient and tiois m the first .pbq to the WORkers, tethn and been proved correct te a 1IW on 01k Incessant attack, to purcliaae votes by spend- centrated an Its energies and Democrats

been done ever before. The iinlfy the people, have failed needs to be. pondered over management of the HInclUStan Aircraft Factory wh . -eat extent. While in the even though It wan a phoney- Ing a lot of money and thus resources In the coasta' dis-

fields where forei to eve the InteaUon o a we irecüy and maiy respoanble for bnng
eiectlo 52 per cent of one against the pa of tee moi ue of the cU also conbute te the ong th this it the

caplt woth ordlnay he our count on a Sound and 1aur& to oui COUfl Developed th the hp of a the voters restered their feUdal lordthe G2 the ple Sun the ve acU defeat of the Commst democUo dn of nfl po-

inUde ch items fi bash Bote teese events The ete of the de- ee it pofled that the compon pn t ue oniy 38 per place of a feudal bacrd and policy of this pay has Pare The CanmunJ rty Uta1 parUes eecbl

as reveal the depth of popular Pendent candidate Ganpat of the supersonic aircraft are already 50 per cent md1 nt of the votera caine to economy the Congre has cOfltbutd a Jt towards ftc had set up most of Its can- the CommunIst Party, to

content th Govement Saha endeht of the geno With the biant achiveme to date there the polls The rest (64 per been advocatIng for the past weakening en thou didatea In the coast - do thw best to dw the

Qn and eej stctees policies and the poabfflUe ttar adesh Kan Sabh n° doubt that m the near fuhire oath
cent> not tu up at the few months rapid thdta- the G P has been weakened t±ts and so the Coness brge number of poUflca

Iron and steel cathgs and of this d1zeontet beg utifis- in th 1k Sabba by-dee- P of the eneg mel that the I4
Uon It d all the blame tm it retains its role dIcted ith polittcaj fire mderent vote who by

fogs on and steel pipes ad for reacUona and dis- on fm Sultenpur has cc. the pmud mk fade m Ththa
y among them re for the pa m1adeed at the the in opposition pa tardz the Communist thefr apathetic atUtude

apecIni steeh non-feous pUve puo d a big pact on the The produchon of such n not Only a tesh pvented fm reglsterthg door of the coUon mlnl- the Stute leslatue it Sonolds. are dnving the coanfry to

-- and allo; boile and - people ot bat. SteIn and mony the fl of o worke. Itis at the see a . votes due to the needs toth the then Congress h* t et been eUmite a dgerons p Into the

generatmg pnU the days of BnUs rile throughout the unt vtable frmg sool for acqmnng the most complex
of the cUvatth season and leaderp and the OP the politIca' field So 1 vortex of poliUcal and pa-

eqpmt for tranUon and our coun was a4mIn1aU- of owiedge and techmque We are ea1iy pud
e rains even thou they te danger still persts OP

trioti aie this

distribution of elety; vely dlvldetj with any num- . report wa placed by the that ourworkmg class through each such achievement. - he a desire to cast their g The P.82 has been re- Hopes politicai indifference Is

!urnaces marine dleael engi- her of interspersej princeiy General Secretary on the work adds to its store of skill and Increases its capacity to
On the other hand be- ' '

turned in 10 seats Still most combated and tle people

nes and eo on states There wac no cena- and dec1s1on of the Paxty produce more for e nahon at good for The
of the uddte elec- Campaign of pmmlnent leaders have From the above ana1is are actise the poliUcal

-

i4 economic planfl1g. The Centre In the peod after the rke good f Thdia.
the .conesa was able

this te to get elec- it clearly emerges that the development of Oria 1 4

herit was made dear Bnhsh acUvely and VyaaCones re- It is een a e Yemen
h utWse tully . ite ec1 Then again, the fact that. ted to the Iestue. £ --alliance of the feudal-for- be hampered. 4

tt the list oy ust- rztent1 Xoflowe a po- port was endoed by the fflY d not di1aya de eahng nare wenit
peged position regd1ng there cod not be any stable thod be coned a de- ces and the gtists inside

democraUc na-

: ve and li be "subject to hcy of thde-an-e. NationalCoun ces to irmg
theorke Ijs gaMy im rtant per ad money, te. dung the at nine fent for them. By foaklg the Coness has cen ttoi and uted de-

on from Ume to Ume
of the decudon of the the Gornment display ea dence the her, it shoal be yea made the people be- the path of docratjc weakened. Even though mtic struggles a essen-

.- . .
Uvel mo In ted Ce rested to e work an them ffly the wog of o noted here t whereas in ileve tt no other party ex- and dWg1n in she anti- the voting sfrenh of the t for the developmet and

a o m y
Muthm Convention held re- flonal Indus. . , the last elections the Con- cept the most Comunj t py has democcatic foes has not advancement of

?UO oftheTh
an aUdIa w a cenUy In De O force cad e to be waly eed so had obtaed 56 seas probably fo a stable gov- haed itse been duced m it has

4

-- ..

Uo be h h d cOncentra- We nd o g c- by sug 6 blths of ement; So some of the The Cout Par filud to make any head-
J

.
Co a

hon 0c fi Muslim mand Das who bt the sod bam for It votes th time it got 82 votes went to the Coneas teen retne fo ate y On the other hand

6 C a o .

a at ing for o cin have an adequaten_ seate th less votes, he., en thou the Intema -ofo i then bat this has become weak and . '

big bunet the owe e eness convention . èr of ghJy sldiled pils who can mah thebest In thoy 12 la1th of squabbles. of the Cóness t mi should be taken dIsed. Th Coness was Just Published

aUendant e ceencca . powera e
od be the worl& This o quite liteUy adds to o nafion On the other hand the were haer than before a defeat for th able to form the Govern-

d dange pomInd out
there The decion of the hmiat- soces expmds o possThthhes f pid pe COmunist (CXL) and still the Coness was able to the sitting have meat on its o by pine-

R E p 0 R T A T

. tre d hihif t vould be ar greate ul-Ulema to afl a Convention and enhances our capacity for defeiiding the skies and Praja Socialist . (P.S.P.) snt. away some- more defeated. ThIs is a tug its programme of in-

- a n w no
de f of Musl gators. gave - the rth of o motherknd. . .

I parU obtainedaost the vote because of ite cen- rncant phenomeno dustaJIson. C 0 I H B A T 0 R E

cc , prove nger 0 an coe-
rise to a lot of the controversy Ju a mme percentage of votes Used election campaign

Under these circumstances

Q

pad howee m that In the prem and ong the
as last thee But the Ga- Side by side th this the Communt the people eect from the

b

, : ., the o te b case public. - (

naa Parishad (0. P.) TConess spent an enoo . at it äouid f-
Anti-Worker

D
reted a sha fali In amount of money In a pn- Failure

anti-feudal promises A flange

,

I . 'I '4 '- tendencies in enr ManyConlcaderswan
, VOteS. I the Instec- ned way .and tang advan rexdIng thdustriallsation

egis aion
th Oflr n ted the ConvenUan order pose at was needed s

of 4 Uo the G2 has Seced tage of the poverty and un- The reaao fothi failure that the proes1ve pa (nera1 5ecreta

S.
S ever before We have th enre Muthm vote the much r er an g w ver .... esea la of votes but this sopUcaUon of the people are: Ues along th the people Report to 26th Seudon

It appeaxs that the Gove-
ftcud the I nof cog Genel ecUons but democrahe mob

can w
a e

e Ume It was reduced te were able te purchase a lot The necety or havg wm help and support this of the Coimbatore

U meat of dIa proposes to
the Aam the W& at the same te alrald a o o es as y , e

o .- ould be of Voters a democtic oppoUon p of tug the mt Janu 1961)

In we a ... p-
tuUon m the - that the effect of such a n- O as once 0 O e- ooeff as a Cng In the wo of the ii inside the legislature has not the path of advance

S ent gov relaUons be-
e VfltjQfl On ds be of 1flothS one bn e po e deat for tb G In .ew ss daily aflnga, oed been oper elained to The people also desire that : B& 125

een the Government and Ite ,
bad. ence they cond not be Inken up as se ? on pp y of the fact that this time by the P 0 0 ident the people the anti-people pokcies of (Postage Extra)

4 . .employee All of
H LhI- make up thefr mind. A iarge by all h pa o c an

NUo I ) had made a bid.In the BUoyanad the Our oanisatlonj weak- the Coness shod not . Available from

e proposed B1 a no
baa been number of NaUon Mus- emen our na

the
e

eiecons to fona a Gove- Cones exerted all Its ness one of the In Not oy that

S But wat baa re-
out In the docen 1m we themselves opped e

was co°
ce

meat. The Tharand orts in the coastal - reasons for our defeat. We the Coess falls to Iui Ith PEOP S PI1SG
veed In the wtuch e

adopted by the Vaw to it and acqesce In it only _
d

ec an en orse e Party has eea completely cte agat the left p- had mude Inadequate aryan- promises and tes to corn- HOUSE (P) LTh

p bo b
Par Coness t the budc when the Cone leader- ev e es; s Ce e o

ped ou ti became it had ve gements In o areas to b th the fLLdal Ra Thn Road,

some represenves of Gay-
reasca for this of di ter a good deal of

h bttle hope of gaining any our voters to the booths then the Communit New Dethi

tiOnSShOWsthather fl1tY1S thefailure ofthe agreed to Its being PprOmO sj Weakenmg Of th
: ° iart and other democratic

p :c the workmg class Wflt of freedom to provide a Originally it appeas that that it should sharply con- il Reaction cause it desperately want- uraJ and poorpea-
Il

movement car-cut PrOamme of de- me of the ors of the demn not on]y B1du corn- eressed of the + a ° save itself It be- from the ip 0

a . -

mocmtjc refos to complete Conference nted te Inte munai1 but ao. Mudi Neb t ' reailts of the mid- ca of ud these reasons ch and feudal landiords nin auv u vw
S

In essence it appears tO be the national revolnUo
Muslim League ML, from communaj1gni A]so it should muna force and >ecom: t elections clearly prove the Congress won this time and usurers

AT MORE ThAII
nenn=o=

The YawnIng gap between ath:eYea theideftofaconfer-
o t1:estr:th a= :=d64 Percentofthe

10 MiLES PER FIUPIUTE

withdraw recognition from the Pi'OUhISS of the Congress strong opposition from natio- combat commtmalism menac h* bn weakened voters did not register their struggle We coiId not make
genuine ma frade and the actual PO?fOaflce nalists

The Coness has won an votes this Ume because of the people believe that the
confer recognition on unions hS.S Inevitably led to the The National Conned LttOr absolute majority The pro- their apathy and indifference Party Is some-

the Ooveeñt diSliludonment and . We had to determie our oonere t the dfrec- T of -the C. P. I. -trds the elechons. The ttog quite dislinet from the
S

and rtually ban ste discontent of the people atUtede towa the Conven- Uve vca In Co
and P S P In the Ste legis- burdens they have been made other poliUcal parties

cs you fly on the,

the absen of a countrywide We did not consider it - -p t ptcl- lature has been reduced to bear during all these years The Communist Party
f. t t ctthe

.
It has to be nlethoned here democratic movennt thj desirable for such a Conven- pate in theCónvenUon as was poInted out In the -

Since the. Indian constitu- of Congrem rule and the oñiy sharpens the consci- most.fiight-test , as es j

that certaij other events Ofltent Is often utilised by 140n of MUShin alone to be
endorsed the letter thet tl however

lion came Into being this Is type of Government they ousnes of the people by TU 104A Jet. Aboard this magnificent

have thk puce wch are a separa and rco hel At the same Ume sInce nd tan by o com- not ade The Con- the first te that the Con- have been mude te endure cag an conunuous jet you wüi enjoy superb 'vibration

dangerous portent The Jan foCeS for their own nefarious it W9.S bCiflg convenec and 1d at the Convention, the preime pob
able to coIn- under the Congress leader- struggle Inside and outside

comfort delicious food

- . . Sangh fàllowed'up ha Parlia- the ilusllnts hadma .wbiCh was the subject5of a Ical °flJtic!a had toset
d i abeolute majority Ship have made them bitter. the legislature Widei

and coutcous

enta cte In the capi genuine evanc we felt it by Dr L Aa " before othe the utai state lea- Hence thefr utter PoliUcal bounds of eontutbnal osPi I

with its succe in the Delhi Orussa ° mem- COuddud tit i eonnection mention
J the reasons for this apathy this time traditions. But this cannot personalized service

S . ' Corporation by-eltjo ra pa i . e right for our comrades W55 e e er ma e
victory are analysed it may The vote also proved the be done If the struggle Is

S

.S Elections decided on the. line to b L Coaven- Ofl P5Jty In Kerala re-
here that as a anti-congress bina of the oniy cànflnej to the four

What characterised the Jan °n the proposed Con- tioa issue an appea ior a g the Speaker's eke
of the continuous people This time the Con- walls of the legislature U I7 UCI

:
: election Campaign was True, the picture is COmplez '0 ThIS PPeaXed In broader. 'coziference of all °" Well as the subse-

strue of the Communist gress hai obtained OnlY 40 thiS 1 dO5U,. the ieole will

its rabid communj nature. and the complexity was seen New Age of May 24 and.was
and éleine . fiflent by..eletJoThe Con-

against use enemies of per cent of the votes polled. not accept the Communist OW ATh
booklet Showing Nehru hold- Once again In the results of a10iven out r state- well as to can upon the dtudt0 the offer

noc develop- The rest (60 per cent) went Party as distinct from Use

ing a sword in one hand and the Orlssa elections where men e ne Musiun to fight the corn- ai d test of its
meat i e agatost the forces to the other parties. other parties. D8)d?rBfrom &mbaj

the aeverei head of a cow m The Congress won a thumping saXY po cu munallsts their own nceri
of feudalism, the people of The 0. P. lost not only in the absence of such a EASTBOUND TO RAPGOOU,

the other was widely cctht- ctO and the Oanatha The re of commu-
1ssa have become bued nethay but also te- reaflsatlon those who had woø )

ed thad wac routed The nn1l the cde- It fUt 5In that
anti-feudal feeling ed a seven defeat 1957 voted for o pare bad ho

macth wch led to the cee of commu ota Delhi the Cone cod not ge thh both the it had 51 membe In the ed for a quafltaUve change iD TO DJAXAA
1

The isnt of the eleclion Congress victory have been
a serious meance BW.EkCt an effective battje against

factions innde the State legislature No In in their condlUon of life yy SWIDAY AT OVCO fiRS

s ven a t -- the naa e reso on
COmmuaj1 on fls . Not

1961 thIs nber has been But under a capitalist gov-

moje of the Jan San adopted by the ecuUve na that after Ofll the Cone weaker
vet one o them reduced to 37 Due te the emment this a vain hope WOUWD TO CMRO AND EUROPE

!eader and cadres. They Committee of our Party and the events in 3aba1pui .The National Condll !eard than before Independencebut
the backward aeon of the > not been poner1 unv ay .a.ne u

boast that they will capture need not be repeated here etc the Mua1lm feel nervous a POt On the De]h Cor- it is a well known fact that a
The State and the i1I fe- lamed to the po Ic ' ''the majo sea the and thse poraUon by-elecUo wch many COflen them- orc o e

d ideas thr the other hand the Por etiom cm your travel agent or Air-India taternadoud,

ennaing rhamente elec- One feat hever took place on y 14 Thg 8ves bve come to ibe ° er ac on oo -
G Idea that the Comm1 or OSWVAJC AlRlN5S Ambassador HoLe! Bombay I

hiDblalo: flienlloned-.4he 10r venon7a though a 5fl
e rty euai ereactio

ot form a govern- p,. 4ll3l & 243609 - -

poratlon. centage of polling Oily could not serve much pm- into a serious menace in . ON PAGE 16 pl lii O?dC to serve its But as a rnit of the ment by setting up only 35PAGE FOUR
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H MUNIMATIES NEED MORE.
MONEY AND POWERS

: Prom' SATYAPAL DANG .. irtuany unknown outside
. - . . Ind1a, was unpopular and

. - : 'j' n' fourth Conference of the Urban Local Bodies W8 accompailed by-large-
of Punab took place in Simm m the third week of scaevas1on and-corruption

-

- -
May 1961. "

an
took no

- -- : The A' class Municipal The Conference express- decision retarding this. How-
- S Comm1ttees were reprezented ed the nrnrnhiious view that ever, It Was iimurnoua that

-by their Presidents and two the. "draft Municipal Bill is the loss suffered by the corn-
- representatives more in every very undemocratic In many ShoUld b made good

- case. The 'B' -class Municipsi respects". it iiirece tue by the State Government and
- Committees were represented standing committee to con- abofltion of octrol

- b' their Presidents and one veils at an appropriate 8ho be preceded by the
V more reprezentative in every time a special sssIon of the GOV&flfl1flt providing

V - ;cas; while Presidents repre- Conlerence to discuss the alternative resources to the'
sented the, 'ç' class Coin- lVLunlcipal Bill to be able to rban lqcal bodies.

\n-ilt±ppq q'hp n,imiñItr,,tn n1,,,. it,, ti.,,
- : :;t.;d On ;i-;;i;; i;i;ia'ir .

Inadequate . :
:

superseded Committees. A -

the question of control Resources ' sidnd,le thteist. The Simla Government to make the- certain number of ecutive
bv'the State Government d Conference revealed that the V

amendment to- officers and Secretaries had the Deputy Commissioners Delegates expressed-strong outicok of the elected Corn- the Municipal Act to enable
, -

ben appointed delegates by
tiie conference made imenim eeUngS that financlal re- mittees towards their ernpló- the Committees to do so.

- V

;th State Government.
: : and far-reaching recorn at the disposal of yees. had undergone a -con- The Conference also re-

: The Conference was pre- menciatlons. the Committees were-utter- siderable change for the - commended to the State 0ev-
V sided over by Mohan . Ial,- recommended that no 1Y inadequate. They ' were better. . eminent that a Committee be
- Minister for Local Sell. Gov- decinon about removing COflSCIOUS that people . In the previous Conference appointed- to suggest uniform

- eminent qn the fiat day nd - any Municipal Commissioner '
flO CAPaCity to bear held at uilundur for Instance pay scales and allowances for- Yeshwant Es!, Deputy. Minis- hoald be taken by the 3ov- further taxes. The Confer- many Presidents expressed .

V

different -classes of the Coin-
V

tsr- on the. second day. ernment without consulting , therefore, demanded the view that their thiances mittee and that such a Corn-
. -

: ' . ,V the Standing Committee It 1ng other - things that did not permit them to intro- mittee should . Include re- -

- Problems also recommended that -the the entire nicome from duce anygratuity scherne:for presentatives of the State
V.

- member in question should be entertainment tax levied their employees Ia addition to Covernthent, Municipal Corn-V z-oseu . .

given a personal hearing bY thS State Government the Provident Fund. - - mittees and of Municipal em-
V

and if.he so desires a uth- a are from the e- - The S Conference ., -ploes.V In hispresidential address, . enq should be order- " toX, páenger tax, nn2TIhTIousIy recommended It Is also a welcome fact
V Mohan Ial posed certain ed into the charges levelled etc., be given to tle Mimi- to all -Committees In 'the that thls time no one pressed- V V ; general problems facing the againt inrn before final cia- cipal Committees. . . State to introduce gratuity the deiiiand that local bodies -. : urban local bodies. He asked cislori is taien The question of rights of schemes for their employees. the Conference to consider Conference was very employees also evoked con- and requested the State k SEg PAGE 10

-:
ways and meansto

d b emptic In demanding that -. V

V V :niiitte:s -as rlt c;t- ° Municipal , COnñnittee
Isi th b should be superseded unless It -

VGovernmendeconao

regardsthed1stvic vey dO *
V Iron? the contemp a authorities, the conference - --> - '- t ..,,abolition of octrol. ee the followingimportant V

Another question he posed recornmeiviations: &áI 4%t
V was of the ne Municipal V ' ,. 't.' \

V Bill. Heregretted that it bad 0 Whenever the Deputy - V

V p iáV

not been possible for- the Commissioner wants to V V \ \\ 1V.-" legislatoré- to pass the bill uspend any resolution of V
V ç \V1\ . t

-V V and the sarneinay not becOme any committee, he Should 'D ? .
V

Vfl Act before the general hear the viewpoint of the V V
V . V V

V elections. . -V . Cothnsittee concerned through V '
V

Yet another - questIon he. the representative appointed It I. fdood whieb' cerrf
V ' " ''

posed was of the rights of for the purpose. ouriabrneni to ail the tiny V \ VV

; -th em ló sos He de recated °' which make up the
- i+, 'emand +' t Government Deputy Commissioners body and the bráinand thus

V V

-
e

sli ul ' should not stay the isa- sustains life itself. Think of V

-V plernentatlon of the decisions the dangers you face whoa
la of the COmmittee regarding Ibis blood becomes impure.. . V

V we. - -

which cific relief is Often. Itching, &abies, U!. -

V
Manydelegate .paxticl- vd laVJ Act. - Cers,Eczem,Boj)s,Eashes, -

. : - pated in the general discus- - Gou; aodinay other corn.
- sin!!. Besides expressing C Unanimous decisions of pted diseases beset upon

:
V their vle*s oa - the Issues the COmmittee should 7 Sod ' müe your lit. - V V

V posed by the ChaIrm- s.ot be upset by the Deputy . V V

V- they posed the Important Commissioners under any sir- . V V 4 V 8ARIBADI SALSA ..' : issue of interference by the cunistances. . ,-: pUted for decade. ii Ui.- -Deputy omrnissloners In . V V V '
th work of the committees 0 There should be no ' - . V V cr1. best blood punfier- -

- V and the question of removal interference lathe die- - jj V cl. ib. bowels regá.: ' of -member and superses- CtioflY VPOWS of the V J iy, cus ..ii .iü ..elan of Committees by the V° or itS omeers In --

'V ' State Government. - day-to-day Work. V

d'bl lmpuriti, ton
--V : sie -divided Foodgrains I \ V 9 V the liver, increases the

- itself Into four COflUfllSslOflS Octroj . . V V

appetite thus- helps
- whose recommendations were ' J V A formation of new, rich- adoptéd by the plenary the lrnne which 7 J blOOd which ensures' e

V,
Electing with sorn amend- agitated the delegates most V - sturdy he*lth for youV ments.

: . was - the question of loss .

V The speeches made. during suffered by the committees ' V V V

V the general discussion, the re- - as a remit of the Government
V V commendations made by -the desislon to abolish octrol on V

V V
commissions and the flnal foodgra1ns. In case of some V V V

V V V decisions, aU- were motivated committees, the loss Is big V

V V -by a -common desire on the enough to create a very sort- V V

.- V part of the - delegates to Ous situation tor -them. Dale- V V V

V

V

- V. defend and strengthen loóal gates- were even more con- blood. purifierV.--- authomy It waed - one's Cerned about the Government V - - .

: heart tosee delegates belong- Intention to abolish octrol - - - - V

- - . tog to different political par- altogether as this would make
' . ties-speak In one language on many- comiiIttees In the State . V

V

V

, V most Issues. In fact, discus- almost l3ankrupt.
V

sbus were completely free The opinion was divided - V V

from anpart1san.sp1rit. -- about the desirability or - .

-V VV ;nisto.=eIerh:ar=: otherwlseofabolitlonofthjs
A DACCAW.-

.lñg- aiid Importazit decisions Sose argued that this tax
V

, V

g Auryedic taaji3V which cannot but have an had cometo stay In Iüdla and
V Ausadhalays ioad, Caicutta-43

. V' .lmiact on Government poll.,. should repmln. Othere held . DeThi Braneii: 4, ij ci, isss ciianeni ciow nemj., -ales. the opinldfi that this tax was
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T National Council of . would .g like to see math- a languageof communication a18 meeting of the thharashtr and for thethe Conununist Party of tamed, tbo solution , of the between the State Govern- Natices.i Council of liberation of (Ion. On
India expresses - its great language.probl does not lie meat and the Cachar District the Communist Party of August 15, 1955 he lieadejanxiety as well as deep con- In imposltion or un1látera administration, etc., altlidUgh - a mourns the untimely the memorable ma satya-

. cern at the recent develop- decisious or through activi- theCommun1stpartydoflot deathof V. D. Chltalea graha on the Goa border.ments In - Assam over the ties that gtto rise to. con- support the recognition of outstaniing- leader of our By his unthnely death,- the -

. -language question. it Is a flicts or otherwise . cause Bengali as.an oddIUOEa1 inn- Party in Mnlarei and democratic movement and . -

matter- of profound- regret estrangements - and ifi-wili guage of the State. The.Coun- a member of the Natlonat mrnun1st Party of IndiaV that no agreed solution of between different linguistic dl trusts that such recogñl- Council. has lost a devoted andI . the problem, which is so groups. -The solution has to be tion should 11th- V. D. Chltaie a-as a most staunch Communist, anV V ential for the well-being found, 1n the final analysis, out - further loss of time, salfiess and devoted fighter untiring asid skilled orga.-and progress of- the people of through discussions and through mutual consultation in the cause of the people. niser and lender pf unitedV.. that State should have been negotiations, based on re- and agreement. The Council Beginng his political mass struggles.still found. On the contrary, con1tion of the just rights of urges upon the Government career as a militant Coat-confficts and dissensions the people In relation to their to concretise and Implement munist, organising youth, The National Councilthreatening to disrupt not language and culture. The the relevant proposals and press workers and primary pays homage to the me-only the entire democratic National Council sincerely guiding rules Contained in the teaciier he made a notable mory of V. 1). Chitale andmovement of Assam but Its hopes that every effort will be Government of India's Memo- contribution to uatlbnái sends hearfert condolenc- normal life have alarmingiy made by all concerned to randum of 1956 and set up liberation struggle and to to the bereaved members,'grown In the recent weeks. . bring about a relaxation of suitable niathlnery for the the struggle for Samyukta of his family.
V the present tension inAssam purpose. .. The Oovernnent' attlinde and create - a favourable

.

V -and approach towards the Climate for negotiatjo and . The rights of the Hills peo- -

and the Hills peoples is pri--
V ages must be dulyecogaised. ON LONG4ERM

PRISONERS

V prOblen3 of the m1norjte for an amlcablesettlemet plea in regard to their lunge.-
-manly responsible for this Our -Party - has already The decision of the Govern-aggravation of the situation placed before the Govern- - meat to recognise their Ian- -

- In Aisam. Instd of chang- meat and the people its broad guage In the Hill districts as T Sixth Congress of account of the long-term pit-lug It barren policies and P°PO5als . for the protection othclal languages for those - the Communist Party of soners iii their .States. TIluV
taking correct steps for a and Safeguarding of the areas needs to - be promptly india at Vljayawada passed a paniphiet will help In runningdemocratic, just solution of .lflOi'lty rights and for the Implemented. resolution demanding Imme- the campaign -for their so-

V the pioblerns, the Govern- solution or the language diate release of all long-term lease.V meat has taken recourse to question. But the authorities the District of Cacha p0liti prisoners and with-
i sic proposecj tt:

V methods of violence and pro- ve thought fit to ignore our d nrn DiEtrict.s, as In other d'a of warasits agéiast
Ajoy Ohosh and otherà shoiild

V VOcatlpnThis resnitej In the Constructive proposals which, of Assani, there are Some of these corn- lead a deputation in Augistunpinvoked, brutal police fir- in our view, offer a deilnite dierent minority groups rudes have spent more than
1961 to I'ie Minister Nehku ' -

lags In Slichar causing the basis for friendly negotla-. whose rights, too, must be 12 rears lit prison; they are
and Union Home Wn1stV neither glven remIssjo .nor to urge upon- theih o

loss of eleven lives. The tlofl5 With a view to ilndlng a Safeguarded and protected.
-thèy given humane treat-

release these comrades. I

. V Naona1 Council strongly way out of the present critical
condenm thi massacre of SltUatlOfl.

TheNatlonal Council of the
whereas ordinarily such long- That All-India Prlsoners
meat on varlou. grounds - '

I

Innocent men .andiomen and -The National Councg so- CoiflfllUnlSt Party of India Is t prisoners are given re- . iteiease nay be observed
sends Its deep sympathies to

Iterates that Assamem should of the view that the present
and are released long after the Deputation has met

the bereaved famifies. be the ocIal language of deteriorating situation In before the ep1ry of their the Prime Minister. The date
V

1'he orgies of organised the composite State of Assant Assam 1mpose a great rca- term of Imprisonment. ' to be zed. by the Oener1assaults, looting and arson and Bengali should be given POnsibility On the Central
i wlith have only a rew days tbe SintUS of a fail-fledged Government. The çen,tral '-°. 81h Congress resolu- V .

Iago taken-p1ae inRailakandi official langange for. the Dis- GOvernment should take all tini eniolned upon the Thi other wefl-knovin -further underline the entreme .
trict of .Cachar without any necessary initiative In getting Natloiial Council to take up non-pa lnfluentiai lea-. gravity of the situation. condition or restraint. In this together the representftrives tbefr iSSue and raise a coon- ders and MPs be apptoaclje- connection, the Council de- of different linguistic groups trl'wide campaign to_secure to secure their support- forV The National Council of the 1orm . the provIsion in See- as well as of all the- political thefr release as early as pos- the releale campaign.V Communist. Pa±ty of India . tion 5 of the Assarn OthclaI p9Xtles in Assain for mutual sible. A sub-commttee was setdeplures the present attitude Language Act,- 1960 which d5cUSilOns and begotloal P for this puriose which That State Cothndttes

of the Government :and empowers the Maliakuma With a view t arriving' at a met and considered the cities- be requested to includ
V. strongly urges upon the Pari3hfld and Municipal speedy solution of the langu- of starting a campaign thiS Issue of release In their

V V authorities to retrace their Boards to rob the Bengali- age'problern. on a nationwide scale In order Cfl1)9Jfl in the timIng
steps and adopt a democratic language In the Cachar Dis- . ° make it effective enough to general eIectlon. -

V approach for the solution of trict of the status. The Coun- naly, the National Cowi- exert influence upon the 0 That leading coiaradèV the problems. cii dèmanth .the deletion of cli of- the Communj party Governments so as to such as Ajoy Ohosh and -this undemocratic provision earnestly appeals to - all sec.- the release of these Other leaders of the Pasty be-The Council Is firmly of the Winch, incidentally, our Party tlOflS of the people In Assam long4j'fl1 prisoners. requested to address- publiC. view that If the problem Is A5551U has been systenmtl- popular otganisatjo and The National Council con- meetings Is. some importhapproached from the stand- caily demanding. -' . political prtles as well as sidered some of the sugges- centres, specially convenedV point of the Interests of the leaders of public opinion to tions made by this sub-corn- for this purpose and raise thImasses of Assarn, Irrespective The National Council Is of put their heads together and mittee .for raising the -cam- ISSUe on political and huma.
V V of the language they speak the opInlon that Bengali - exert their best endeavours paign for securing the re- nitarlan grouncic,

V
and In a spirit- of mutual shoald be recognised as a for evolving agreed solutions leases. It is proposed- tint In All the State C'omm1ttee '-goodwill and understanding, laflUflge for -use fo certain -of the language and other rë- the first Instance a complete are directed to take up thi: a solution should not be hard SPCffiC PUiPOSesthi'Oughout. - lated probleni. Our Party ex- list of all such prisoners be -issue as enjoined by the VijaJV find. V

the State or a; such as tends them every cooperation prepared and a pamphlet be yawada Congreni and Carry.- V publication of ocIaj gasettes, for this Purpose as well as for brought out giving life sket- on a Continuous agitationIt b obvious that within Bills, and Acts and right of the restoration of athjty af chea of these conres. irrespective of the fact whe-
V the present composite . State education in Bengali, use of V normal cond1tion In the State The State Committees should . titer there are such- pr1sonerof Assarn whose Integrity we Bengali along with Bnglish as. of assam. supply the names and a short in their State or not.

V

OñCàmpVigEi F,01GOV&jLj eration1
T BE National Council. of who was killed by the Salazar tiona! Canpa1ga Committee Our . fraternn duty to our action in regard to (ba pur-V V the Communist Part3 of - forces In one such heroic , for Goa, saw the united mobi- . African brotheni demanclu sued by the Government of L

-

India extends Its warm con- action. V It sends its sincere Usation of the major- political that we rally to their assist- India, and demands urgentgrathlatlons to the people of condolences to the bereaved parties in support of and ance against the brutalities of Veffceljv aCtion here and nowGoa, Darnan and Dlu on the family and assures the Indian solidarity with the cause of Portuguese Imperialism with- by the Goverrment to libe- V

V courageous actions in which 'people that . the Communist Goan freedom. out delay, by striking hard at rate (lea, Dasnan and Din andthey have participated in re- Party will continue to fight
V the Salami dictatorship In bring them back to UseV cent weeks against the bes- relentlessly till victory for The barbaric massacre of Goa, Daman and Dlu. The motherlajid. Vtin! rule of Portuguese fin- the great cause. for which over 30,000 Angolan by the. shame of coloninll con- V

V perlalists. The attacks ' on Pednekar laid down his life. Portuguese fmperiaJ1st - and tinning In parts of India even V The Connnunjs Party ap-Portuguese military posts by From all over- the country the epic liberation struggle after 14 years of independen- peals to nil Its members and.'Goan patriots have Inspired the demand is bethg raised being waged by the people Of CO must be ended as speedily sympathlsers and to eli our -:the entire country. for immediate steps by the V Angola have resulted already as possible, countrymen to takepaij acti-V V

V Government of India to libe- In the indictment of Forta- The National Council of vely In the united nation-V The N a t I 0 na I- Council rate (lea, Daman and Diu by geese lmperiaiian for gene- -the S Communist Party calls wide carnpaigtj to ensure themourns the martyrdom of the end of 1961.- The recent dde before the coundfl ofthe for an Immediate end to the liberation of Goa, DamnManohar Krishna Pednekar, VOoa Week called by the Na- world. -. reprehensible policy of In- and fin in 1961 itself. V
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THE CHOIC II OBE W A R CA
National hberation has made dramatic progress They regard Africa as a because of the export of 1s Ye3X b.S also wit- and due mainly to the poll- Africans are coming to the hztor1c dcve1opnnt of Biria grbups in the Indian For the uthlment of the

- In Africa. Today we have twenty-eight independent mere pawn In the game o revolution" from the soda- nessed capitalist sabotage of ces of neo-co1onb1im understand that we cannot society Whatever efforts Im- National Congress next phase of our revolu-
: States, with populations totalling over 180 mUions. PP01tC' whOSe ftO Will : . J1stcamP that Mroans are : the worst type. In the Cougo, couisè, one must be °P ShOrt at formal lade- Perlallsm makés It - cannot peasants,jatrio- t0* ;

When 'we remember that when the United Nitions eke; or more and more turning to where .vested Lntereata,atded not to oversta te the 3fld the appIngs stop the advance of bistory. the ma amorp)ioumu1U-
was founded there were only threeone of them bern a "PthO" in an auction soclabst solutions. It is b and abetted by their lackeys position. There are still of WSt&fl bODTCO1S P3 A reliable basis has been cJa liberation movements

:.. the Unionof South Africa cnverned then as now n sale, destined to go to the J cause socialism, and only and hirelings in the United who "'; that.If'it is provided for furtherdeesive m traders and hid - '°' a common IdeoIoy
- - . by the masses of the pèoi1e but by an ithnvi 1 tic hihestb1dder. Who can offer Is caPable of Nations and thequIS11ns 1n nIve musions ° of eman- 1ctories for soc1a1Ith. The dent crStsmeisuch are a firm dlsclpflneweU
: - in.iñori" when we recall "a ' ' '

1' th askwe of 'the rapdIy transforming and the ongo,are trying to shat- abont .Imper1a1In and dPg the peopI fuUy complete triumph of eoc1aI the OVèrWh I bulk of thOUgh such movements
thanl6 'fth Stat ' 1

0 eSS west or iuna'? modernising frIca, of eel- ter the hard-wonfreedom of aiont the so- fim the accursed heritage ism ts Inevitable' the members of thepatrlo- haveservedussofar
denPndencP : 'ainsomeidea Ofthec ' Without saying that uir burn1n and des the Cono1ese ieople with a ni riusii common of haPeriafltsm our Revolu- It is against the back- hbUon movements in It Is also needed that we
of chaw'e in our Continent

1 e en
Lh problems. view to perpetuating Belgian a French Corn. fbn must sweep forward ground of this historical Noxi of t build, in firm aUlance with-. conceptso revealing of the We know that ItIS socialism munitythey hn.gIne that '"PY tO OCOU development in the world a senous vested the national liberation

Ocourse the batUe for over the spoils and leaping OUUOOk of its CapitaliSt that IS the conquest of In the same Issue of The the Imperiabst tiger has the socfalst trans.. that the charaeter and j the mainten- movements, pOlitiCal par-
independenie is far from at one another's throats authors whose only god Ia State power by the workers Voice of Africa, Mr John lost Its teeth or forget that formation of African potentiality of the national of ties nnItmg the workers

finished. - More than twenty like dogs ghtIng over a moneyla profoundly insult- and pease nts led by the Corn- Tettegah, xst Secretary of when tbe imperialist -fad- society. liberation movements in o1utio : -

countries with a iombined Juicy bone. ing to the dignity and nation- munist Party the common the Preparatory Committee of t you to sit down at a In this our position dlflers Af must be assemed e mteuectua1s parises firmiy
population of something ilke most ' o xrica a pride of the African peo- ownership of the means of the All-Africa Trade Union table with him he Is sUll markedly from that of movements that are dove-

folloWed
encei bed the working class,

60 mIllion are still under - pI production maki'ag possible Federation and Secrethry hankermg to have a meal Europe and mer1ca during lopIDg in an era where )
new ami wscipimeii,

direct alien rule with bitter xd diplomatic - We have not aebleved 1d Slid ifltht1Ve i1an- General of the Ghana TJC oft you ' the bourgeo1s-democrajc re- °°' become the
hide ndent states Even the armed and equipped with ' I

struggles continuing In the io are barely on spea independence at the cost of thgw has enabled declared that this decade volutions of the eighteenth decisive factor The sujLerio powers are corn- VIctORIoUS theorY and
,- . congo, ,Angola and else- one another West generations of suffermn7 and People's China, one of the stands, above all ese: For .and nineteenth centuries. Y of fhe socialist system . tie of

. where. And the "indepen- - . orcer to sen it world's most poverty-stricken the total eradication of ha- LCUV4 There having achieved power demoflStT5ted daily- 1°
.

. - n SflLL uapa1ese , . - : cess If for no other reason -deuce of some of the young awn for dollars if areas Iii a brief decade to. perlaUsm, colonialism, capi- g for. themselves the ruling " 0 COP Ofl uvwsefl .represen t.ives are under- Y . 8C3, . ,. . the tw that-of their fear of the . Only such Parties consci-States Is rather dubious to cuttmg their rivals in African sterling or goldgold which become the land of the Great tai1si and exxloitation from capitaiist ciusse turneci con- opoecz::fms mthe countries provicung ousy applying the generalput it poh y markets and seriously Irritat- In any case baa come for the P Forward n Industry the ores of Africa me tin it is quite corn- servative and reacUonari d ts
CO C- more effective a.s1stanee on theory of Communism to the

Nevertheless even the most lug their Amertcan masters most part from the mines of d aricu1ture of soaxng
A sharp awareness patible 'with pollticai moraitty the workers and peasants

SW°?
°

! more favourable terms study and solution of the j
.- diehard reactionaries have . . . . . frip living and cult . of :the tie-up between cob- tO . ma flery speeehe In who had fought for,freedom oftiie Ie'slivin A such industrialisa- speelai problems of the var1

; : . .
been eompe1ed to recognize IiunrIallt frj . . capitalist thter- publie denouncing colonialism found that Its benefits were . P means the . ..ous countries and areas of - -

j
that the African Eevolutton neeti economic hff ests was shown In the editOrial Ody and to sit down with mainly eonned to the rich Ieveis_eis wiiich are of of the African the Continent can speedilyis now a fact that the era- Coiflict equipment an Pra the Congo News of Novem the very colonialist the next rked difference dCk proletarfat, the most deter- and successfully carry our
cial turning-point has been order rapidly to ber 11 1960 Support (for daY ani have a private chat StCfllS from the character of M and other colonial Slid clearheaded African Revolution to its
I,assed. Independence, free- : A silent, but nevertheless overcomethe colonial bert- -

0

jj)- cäme not only with him about "the Corn- the period In which we live,.
and I fighter for socialism, the logical and necessary conelu- .

I dom . and . se1f-government . and merciless, struggle e ofbackwardness. It Is fr Belgian Big Business munist 'menace" or even us well a from the specific 15CCfl3CO 53& of the class slon.
has in essence been won by for predominance is taking indec our right to demand We kflOW how sociaBsni has B1ft1h capital has a vital about the native menta- urgent needs of the Aft- struggle n the former Cole- mat conclusion it is clearthe African peoples and no place between the two chief such assistance, as some the life of the the union Mlniere litY' ' peoples their cIass char- A 0 np the contment- m the foregoing can only F

force In the world can turn powers in Africa Eu- recompense for the people In e ormer coionies d American firms hold 25 oti a i are uite
a their alme and asplra- WIde development of a arithem tack on the road. and France Do Gaulle metold wealth which has so thatthe per cent of the stock of For

q powerful Marxist Leninist from the present world-histo-
Naturaily the future of the will never forgive Britain for bees drained out of this Soviet RePub C 0 _____- ininierethe company ex These solid facts bet" movement, the most far- development towards

African peoples evokes the xtend1ng (though Ghana) a ontjnent. But if the price or oce- ploiting the rich Easel dia account for the stead ad uncompromising and jjj from the
keenest discussion not only loa2i to Guinea at a crucial for aistance, L the loss of mond mines + 'Y advance of social- detCllfllfled enemy of cole- urgent needs Of Africa 1teIf

'.. in this Continent, hat throu- noment in the new born Re- our new-won freedom we m
. . . . * jt ideas amon the ti nal ith in all its forzns The lthperiailsts' attempts to F

ghouttheworld Whatisthe public's straggle for indepen- shall rather do withoutit, me COflO CVentS how:ver N. N ii is A ii UbCmUon movements the In1PII5Ifl wbAteverstra- stifle this development can-
fct anyTshombesamongns ItaljamuchelectthPower eoean lithofW5kUed andaYUr

pendenceorwlflitdrivefor.. formerbackwardregionsof thha$thfOAfrlJ anteu
,.-, ward to achieve a social re- icabl of running' Mrlca Is not for sale. the old Tsarlst empire, where to 30, 1961) adopted a resolu- . . - rent' stagesof economic and ,con1ct u1th th we create true Marxist-

:

,, volutlon aaweU? our w" aftars that th jflft J 1jjpçj out, tiOfl Ilk WhiCh it: "underlines .wIllIng to accept -handouts The chief content 'of the T'° development, and ° ° Parties,bmed upon .

t serb I underestimate our
The ey to ue £UtUO of where universities and higher the vital lesson which came front the International Con- era hi wiich we live Is the one must beware of over- e eoi e I 'n been direct- the best elements among the

C ca for element corn-
es Ca od out of the Congolese expert- federation of Free Trade transtjon of niRnthd from generalisatlons. Its eng an e ea d in workers and peasants work- /tirici mon se and observation of

i.ue (these are 88 university and ence regarding all countries Unions or the American State capitalism to socialism, a F peoples vary from simple tn- OU eld as when. thg In alliance and loyal part-
-

le
freedom struggle in this era per which attained Independence i Department or Moral e- transition which waa Initiat- ' communities almost un- " e ye of '.ue Soviet nership with the militant

p C of world history In the drlv- et and whose leaders must show armament they think they ed by the great Socialist Re- touched by the sweep of of ' Generl Assembll' nationai liberation move-
or erample they keep on Ing forces of the African re- centrai zia as against 40 In vigilance towards the plots are being clever or even help- volution of November 7 1917 modern developments isolated a ons u r Y ments of Africa

!
wifi the African countries warning us against the Corn- volutlon. And that Is preci- 1d perpetrated by imperialism lug the liberation movement in Russia feudal societies to the ad-. emn co none

have to pass through the munlst menace the dan- selY what the imierlailsts do where- and neo-colonialism. butt imperceptibly' they slip 6... been ear VSflCOd class conscious prole- and only the
saiie process of capitalist gex' of being swallowed by not understand and are the rate of developmet has tO positions of treachery -- tariat of great cities like ' COUD es a -
development as those of Russia and so on But we incapable of understanding b even higher than that 'The Steering COmmittee Africa Stsent of iii 81

Joh5flflSbU In the South. g
I

stoo
bowtherebnotandnever Ananaiysisofthesefactors oftherestoftheus& Then wefind bourgeois Communist and Workers SEASON

J
p . . - Can they remain uncominit- Chinese or other . socialist indeed "one of the last tron- lemons are not be1n - poutii parties and trade

,
0 PettY t1es of November, 1960, as the whole Con- 4 1 .

. . ., ted in the 'coid war" or will military base, soldier, sailor tiers" of capitalism It Is one O flOe ose of e daily on the trend which .° a time of struggle between tent this -Is a season of
the avitate towards the or airforce man on the entire that will be hard to defend of the ever-continu- bas taken whose fear of tb awakened two opposing social systems

I en italist or the socialist continent or a single busi- Lg struggle against Im- throughout last year The P°Ple is such that they a time of socialist revolutions One of these is thatdue Its plans for preventing the PS cramps anu umps

T camp?
. nessman or farmer from Without underesthnatlngthe eriausm both In the hide- of the Imperialists .

thIOW patriotism to the and national-liberation tO theflature of imperialist f africa. Of JIIS and uneasiness, of .-
. - . - these countries to takeover still powerful resources ot pendent states and.ln the re- have been directed towards 11dS 5Ud do serious. harm . volutlons, a time of the break- . domination over AMes and for continued exploita- boils and blisters.

' .
These . and -many similar ld d natural re- and. the despe- coloii and semi- . treoloTItsiition or Con- ° in their down of imperialism, of the most MClean countries lack lion of irica resources and But you can pràtect .questions are frequently Wa- . cot It will resort to colothl areas tiued coloniallsaton after tO stave off revolu- abolition of the colonial sys- a SUbStafltIaJ, well-estab- cheap labour In high-prot ourseff from all skin- . . cussed and written -about. ciiies r bully us into work- yet be said that the . No one who seriously the people have attained tion aild matsta their cx- tern, a time of transition of 11shed and experienced class nvestrnent are 1nCreaShIg1 . b th . IThe answers to all such g for them. outlook for capitalism Is bleak and develop- their nominal Independ PIOit5tiOfl of African labour more peoples to the socialist of nidustrial and financial challenged and thwarted by s r d

e reguar
- . questions depend on the Afrl-

A
and. that for so- ments in the African libe- ence. They have used and . Nasser's cruel jails are of the triumphotsocia- enpltllStS. Not only lsthe the willingness of the socialist .

0 a i uring e
. .

:
people themselves. : Iii : j us bow teful we

CI8IIZfl1 bright Indeed. movement can tan means of control Crammed.jth-patrjotc Corn- id O1flI21UflISflI 011 a over-all level of industrial- countries to extend truly amy eason. . .

.
Jjt;flg about such: matters, ought to be tothem for drive towards soc1alirn to be aware of flue Increas- whereby some of the newly nunists, trade unionists. and woId-wide Scale". isation very low; but where ttr assistance .t the

imperialist experts on the priceless 8!ISCS not from Sngjy radical direction they freed nations continue to Syrian and Egyptian demo- thCTC has been develop- young Mrican States ssist- £
A.Mca tend to forget this all- of freedom on us. Do some remote "game of power- ting Of the growing serve the alms and objec ci.ts iior Is his the only psennsiges ment of large scale flits- jjreteij to enable them

: .'- .
important iact, and to write . : the think we are so stupid in forei countries inneñc ofsoclallst Ideas.' fives of the colonisers. CountrY of New where ' lug, capitalistically nianag- . industriaflse themselves, .

;-- ' as if these were not, above all, but out of the urgent needs Workem' parties and trade Of 'h ed aTieultural PbntaUons rendered without an condi- If. .: . . our .business, and, indeed, as. not tOflOW that this free- bIttr experiences of the There was a time when mions &e forbidden or only Industry and banng, It tn which undermine the Y .

Purifies your
if we are au illiterate and Un- peoples themselves. probtedMarxist OUø.i17 a tame agency We are uving in the midst been carried out b' the natronai indeiendence of the blood regulates

- . , . able to obtain .theh writ- ' after bitter and often . . Itself Is encouraging COflferefl3C 0 of a pttiigt. of "the rapid rowth and ozem for their own people, and at generously low your digestion .

gs
bloody struggles for many Soviet Marxist-Leninist studies for . BUt Such negative factors of the International of rePaYment and makes you

There are a good many . its members, and the Hon. ".A long as their rnnuences, not tharacteristic of the infiueie of.the world social-
NO Amen These, then, are the condi- look healthier.

reasons why all the clever
have been TWts Ad31flIfO GCflC2I whether political economic tbt being born. SYStCm "the vigorous en tious which open up glowing brighter and

.. .- plans andstrategems of.'neo- man's bach and of the Convention 'l! or otherwise r- . tmpleasant they. P' of d1S11tt1O]1 of Even n -the area of pothibihtles for. the national better. colonialIsm and . ' collective at iast he manages tothrow the African pee- . People's Farty wrote hi The mains Withlfl an AfI1Ca hd back the tide of enianci- the colonial. sYStem under . reatt lndustriaiisationin liberatlon movement to carry I

.. - . p . are400med to
you o he win be ha and pie 8X deeply appreclativéot . Voice of Africa (DeCeAnbeT COUfltI7, thetC can never-be a and progrem; but the impact of the national South Africa the white forward the revolt against

.. . . . failure in Mrica. relieved. But it Is askifor the fine stand th by. 29 1960) : -real exPression of the people S essentian: they are hang- libemtion movement", inten- minority, acting as a sort of colonialism Into a true re- , .

For one thing this ' collec- bit t much to ct.blm to Ofld other Corn- inn t.. objCCtives Ond asPiratiOns overs from the colonialist Sifientlon of class strules Internal ImPerialist group volution against Imperialism
tive Imperialism cannot say 'Thank ou I The main munist leaders over colonial- 'em w C th repression of end the decline and decay of have strictly retained all eco- and the capitalist system for
work Eowever weli it may the colonlalists have ' the Congo and all other d -' '- '

' ap . e reaD u a
fighte for freedom ith culti- enpI 'The superiority nomic opportunities In their the vast upllftment and

. ... sem ,on paper, the clon1al dered to ca em mn mes affethng the d a ear In hi African states at the Uted vation o± servile mental I- of the forces of aociisrn over uw h5fldS and Afcs tortion of.the lives of r , .

1 powers are by nature incap- outif they would go more Zue of Africa. .'' j W Cu.
N ti th Con o and thde that worship everything those of imperialism of the have been as strictly excluded the masses of our poverty-

IGthersgardens.
of each more TheywlU neverforget he o?vresanje Westernanddespiseevery- CeSOfPecOOvthoSOf th ankSthemJn1n stricken. lluteraUi-housed % pi

F

It takes a reafly despe- Thit the chief flaw In all the orded by the Soviet Unlbn deMent countries In vubu or Tshombe it sayS or POlicy of preserving backward masked In the world arena eo1s as tbe7 have been from ieople through the planning '
rate crisis, like that of the Imperialists plana and specu- Chifla and the other lands of broken the for that matter DC Gaulle" tribal and feudal institutions 'Today it Is th world Parliament and building of a SOCIalISt s

- . Congo, : bring them to. lations about AMenand the . development yoke of Imperialism, : thus It declared that the voting of The main directionof the socialist system and the for- . Therefore, the ranks of : !__
.- . .- gether even for a short main reason for their Im- . lfl4UStIiallSatlOn of our blng the fact that these States (clearly Certa1 fltiOflaI liberation. move- ces fighting agalnSt Imperial- the freedom movement In - However, no-one should

. time, andeven in the Congo pending utter bankrupthy conthiiit, flttiflgly symbolls- . never perpe- Mrican members of the SO- meat in Mrlea Isdecldedly lam for a socialist transfor.. Africa do not to any signi- underestimate the d1culties
It can be prophesised with Is their completely wrong and by the wan dam thay remain the pawn In called French COmmU1Y and Increasingly-.-democra- matiOn of society that deter- ficant extent contain such of these tasks of the strug- "

- confidence that they will unrealistic approach to the . But St is not because of the chess of Imperialist are Indicated) was "contY and mine the main content, main elements as, for example, gles and trials which still lie "r"
Soon be openly snarling entire question. grafitude, or admiration, or oppression. to the will of the peopleS" capltsjlt. More and more trend and main features of the bIg bourgeois Tata and ahead of u&
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; - MRA MISUSES

-

MAHATMAS NAME

'1' RUK of .Mahana
. I. iidlU lxi the com-

- pany 0! Uitler, Verwoerd,
- . Adenauer, : Chiang KaI- -

::___

:
: I

:; .

:
. : . :

. -
: .

The PSp 1n Northern
- India- (UP.) uuflke Ita.

South Xudla counterpart.
(eraIa . P8P), has a good
record of not allying Itself

. WIth the cornmiinal forces.
Some of the younger ele-

- ment .whn - i..V

V
sheh anti asavDu. lb S a

- V. djzgustlng 1dea. Every da filmThe Crowning c-
:

But MRA stink Is much
V

V

are"won over" by the A

----- ..-- ,. w&c
State leadershIp have -led

patriotic Indian would e peri
:V V

more.-isguing. ideology? If so, theyshoj consistent struggIes- aga-
-togetherhorrified to know that the

fe.ir. name of this We-long
. V

ng the living sup-
e iutr .pi

nt n V the next aniu Communists and
: sage, an ardent fighter for 1m prociucet with

money by Warner
pers of Ma. Vts .

gathering of ths other secujar elements:
.

V freøoin- and champion o1
racial equality and the Brothers-that the name of

. jjs south Mri' Presi-
dent Verwoerd, VAnieriean

d avail of the "free
air trip and luxurious -stay

V
V

V

very apostle of - peace.
- being misused. in suppo

Gandh1, U Nu and others
dragged In to create an

boot-linker Qhlang Kal-
shek, West oerman war- abrood" for- some time.

.

that Ui d n t want tofollow thui lea-
of a movement whose

the
Impression that they also
shared-the flt tdeoio

maniac Adenauer, traltor
Kasavubu on whose

V

isp FLIRTS WITH dershi j
Nor thealms are servile to

. .vzishesV. of engineers of Accordhig to the reviews
: of this film In the press

sleeves
-the blood of Lumunba is
still not dry. hA ts COMMUNALISTS

are ra ed to
-

some of th ir '
cold war, . racialist, cob-

- nialist tyrants.an4 traitors. some blessed 'grandson' of a cold
war organ1satio run witi .
muuons of Us dollars

.

i i not to

,
V Va corn rornise with corn

n2unalforces
V

V

V

: .
V

:siown
inti21a ptctre addressing and

West German marks. V
mention the Praja sociaust
Party's "blessing-dan"

a jag been
- done jj Kerala au cisc-It Is uwg lie -On in-

V ternational s
an annual jainbooree of
the MEA where Vbe says:

_

Its chief aim lsto stein (apologies V to . Shankar's wheco V
V

-

hiRAV V Is being done y
ent)(Mora 1

"Mhtfl1 Gandhi was my
grandfather. The hearts

the growth of democratic
ideas and popular move-

WeekI) Election Manlfes-
have sonie thing dif-

VBut both N. D. Tewari
V whose uiessiah D Frankr. . and nilnds of Asians and ments. Its leaders don phi- ferent in iiijnd.

-

who presided over .a RSg -

-ftnctjo and Dr. irid An-- V

uch1a1!, was-:-a
friendgret admirerV an

Africans have been grippeci
byMoral Rearmament. . . .

losopifical aiid religious
ma.ks to cheat the common pnp leaders .in their in- who helped the Jam-

tlerltes ---S f Hitler an It is the greatest revolution
of tlmet'.

folk In captalist1 Europe. dividual - capacities, V do
many things -which their

mat-e-Islam holding
the Dccxii Taleemi- Con-(Buchman once .

thank heaven for a mar,
all

V V the Americas and especial-
ly in countries where . the Party collectively may not

V

ference - are powerful
like Adolf lllt1er, w 0 would Mahatmaji

feel "greatest
people are flgiing against accept iast week wrote

. aixjut- p speecii
enough to ignore the dig-
p'easure of their cothracie.a -

V
a front 11n:flh?,1c ga
lust- Comm .

about this
revolution?" I do not know.

colonialism or have won
their independence recent- at a RSS camp in Luck- V

V

V

ut surely he would not
have

ly. .
At the same time ow

it hn to light ano-
i shall watch with In- V

V

V The iiony is that Gnu- blessed this cold war
movement if he was alive

. -
This character of MBA,

.

ther PS? leader helped
-threat the of
thete tw leaders and eny

V dIIIJL'S name has been lent today. Nor baa MRA grip- x hope, Is not unknown to the Jammat-e-Islainj in
organising the

further action that theto tbis movement by bI
own Vj and kina ped the hearts andminds

of sian and Africans. the Government of India.
And

Deeni
'raleemi Conference. V psp isdam might

- take against -their erring-
grandsoii. And wb seems V V

yet the Film . Censor
Board which is very -parti-. Both the

V

strange. is Vthe fact that
Government

V

of - Jfldla'SV
. A far as MItA Ideology

V 1s concerned its, anti-Corn-
cujar against propaganda
eim has awarded 1t

leatJer are
- nowV fluig themselves In

VVt ui be an In- V

Film Ceiisor Board has
also swallowed the -bitter

münlst character is very
well. exposed through this

a cer-
tmcate for commerctsl cx-

a tight corner V the se.
cretary of tha p$p j jp cucation or and answer to V

the
p111it has awarded .a - film. Those who have seen

hibition in the country.
V

iias cauect ior expianatjon question: Whither
PSP? .

certificate for Exhibition in- bidia to a bA propagan-
-

it came hack with caustic
comment:V"Apo, aspro.

V

Or is it that some of the
f in
the tussle remaii to - be

V." members of Censor Vd seen.
V

AGRADOOT

V.:NOVRTEIV VVJ'EVT.TVAM'S .VPR$/i-'1ER
PRAM 1'AIV DO]G ARRIJ'ES

IN iPEKIIG
Pie's Republic of China às -the flrststopover, its Pre- f'VV , V

mler Phani Van Dong's recently- undertaken tour of Seem- - tV ,
V- bst countries Visiting North Korea and Mongolia next '

North Vietnam s Premier is at present in Moscow Picture
: on the right: Warm reception-being accorded to Premier (

V V

Pham Van
V - $ VDong, by the Chinese people op his arrival in I. Peking. P1cture below: Comrade Liii Shao-clii greeting Corn- V'V 4 V

,rade Pham Van dong ,

V_V ev
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'111 W. Bengal '

WHOLESALE VICTIMISATION OF TEACHERS
,

From JnanBikash Moitra noeps tOjre;entltbetore.. ous of the fact that .. the the1 movement. It urged the -: .

!

.- th f
vernment, language movement was a Assant Gôvernnient to take

- T people in the teaching profession m West tei movement of the en- strong measures to prevent -

- Bengal are now having a taste of "demodacy" te. --------.
aehar people, Includ- recrudescence of such Inc!-

under the benign dispensation. of the Congress. The statement further poin- 01tYCOmmunWeaFri-
dents In future. .

A unique procedure has of Police were pleased to ted out that It was significant ghtened at the impact of The statement appealed to
been devised by the West: ci thei to be "sus that when the language mo- Such a movement an the peopIe of West Bengal to
Bengal Government to sack pet"! -

vement bad be suspended PCSPCCt of its succea, "In- complete harznon
the teachers of Govertiment-. and when the leaders of the XeaCt1Oflary circles .among 1U eec-
aided schools on. the basis of epo of more dIltsthge movement had agreed to ne- made their heinous efforts of the people and to '

- secret police reports! Twenty on such grounds are coming .gotiate witii the Union Rome ° it by direetthg It UP UnItedlY agolnst
- - .. of them have been airèay .Nobody knows how many to devie ways and ° COUfl1 and provin- Y,provon cr disrup-

thrown out of theli schools e victims of this mea to arriveat au aniica- Ci channels". °' . -

m 'adverse"reports. 'In ble settlement, suci mob at-. . SInatorIes to the state-
-- At first, the District I.nspec- : But, powerful voices of pro- Ofl the supporters of the . e ent was conñ- meat were Sama Mukherjee-

. tors of 8choo]s WI.) Inforixi- thst axe being raised from language movement was or-
en a the people of Ca-- - in& (CPI), Asoke- OhOsh -

. . ed, under sealed covers mark- dIfferent quarters here. The would defeat the ma- (B), Tarn Dutla (Marxist
. . ed "coIfidentIa1", - th school democjatic opinion in West The dbt were

° of the reactiona- and the leaders of flve -

- authorities concerned that Bengal -will not put up with -

COflS lies and Preserve the unity of other left parties. .

- 1_n accordance with the thiS sinister - attack on the : . - I

.- V .
V Instructlon3 of the District fundamental rights of a see- .

- F o:as: ;::::: ST1UG BOII JXPLOSIO 'II JAHSllEPUft
. . chers singled out had to be

V V V V

V dlscharged,althoughthe Prepare For V From Our Correspondent
. shecipir Mazdoor Union and '

V

. .tbat they were Indispensable 1 ci i V V V
V V thfr leaders to aétsl of sabo -

to their respective thstltu-
V

eneru otrixe - A d made
V

ex- Mazdoor Union or to cause tage of their plant.
V

Vtion. V ploded in the court- grievoUs Injuries to- the lea-
V

may be recalled thai -

V On the application of the T workers - of te gar- yard of the Sarkar Build- ders, particuJarjy to Kear following the May 19 st,rjke
V -

All-Bengal Teachers' Assoela- -
deflS In Darieelthg dis.. ing in Sakchi area here on " the Thco the Steel Coin- V

V

V

V tion (ABTA), the Calcutta of thiS 8tO are prepar- Jè 18 night iniurinø two I' Published a booklt en-
: High Court declared that the ing for a enera1 strike from inmates of th buildin ws learnt from an titled, The Story of a Strik V

V
Di. had no powers to accord jy 3. TheIr demnnd in- --

g. authoritatjVe source fur- in which serious aUegatioi
V V V

sanction to the service o a elude Interim increase In The bomb, containing Uej that Jebangir Gandisy, of Planned conspfrac to
- teacher of the Government- wages, abolition of the oppres- stone chips and one inch Besident Director of the blow up the Tisco were made -

aided SChOOLV The Board of sive system of batabahar by hOn splinters, was planted hd handed. over two aga1nt the leaders of theV Secondary Education èione revising the rules under the deliberately on the narrow letters tO the Police here, Communit Party and the
bad powers to that effect. -As Orders, -provIaon staircase that leach to the WhlCh according to him, Jamthedpur Mazdoor UnionV

the -Board has no Inspector of to,r employment for the de- upper -fi6or of the building were received by Lim from incluciing Kèja. Das an'V

11.3 OWfl, DJ.s appointed by Pendents of workers, etc. which houses the omces of a redent of-Jamshedpu. wic- later formed th basis
the Government perform the- The strike notice was served the Singhbhum District Corn- The authoritative source oi the famous "Jazmhedpur V

work of the inspection of on June 19 on the m e- munist Parti and the ' AX- ° that in the let- COnspiracy Case" Da antI
: Lehools. . - - nients of different tea gardens TUC-aflated Jamsheipur °' P? wrote that other. leaders are now out

Alter the fligh Court Inthedistrict by the Dance- Ma.zdoor Union artYV2 baU following their
V '

V necision, sac - iovernjnent
adopted- a bachdoor proce-

iiia'rics unia Kama
Mazdoor Union (AITUC).

prom sac mete of the
incident it Is revealed that

- bombs InsidAome a7ai
MTTNTC'TD A T .JJ.!J1L 41I.j dure. The InstrizcUons of Preparations have already

: Kedar Da Cont partments in the Tiscofaéo to blow them up.
tIon In thc Sesslona Co ..U . -

.V
V the DL were now sent-jo begun. Thousands of leafletg MLA and President Of. the

V The news of the ezpin .V 1Th0TT- r'V Zfl nLiMS the schools thrdugh the are being -distributed and
Board of Secondary Educa- - meetinge asut demonstra-

M Z d GO Z
Union, was scheduled to

ZflOSt suspielo
d fishy about the whole

and the discovery o V

more
V

V V
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.qon, which Is practically .
under the thumb of

.

tions are being held in dif-
ferent The

ugh the
1tUXfl tohls office when '

Ce 0 e lncide,t
eTlaco which

uneaploded oiub in ihaSarkar BuiidIng and the -facts
.

V

-

V should bd IflPted from alL
V

the Government's Ednea-V

tion Department T!le

gardens. call for
the strike has created tre-
Inendous

e bomb . was found. It
V W55 fl accident that ano-

me e picture
the Corn-

of the circumstances
of the incidents have created .

Iabour leg1slat1o. communications to
enthusiasm among

-the workers over the entire er of the build-
21cnates,

. an e Jam-
wide concei among thepeople here. . V V

Certain resolutions were COflC5fldW belt
however, adopted which go. -

1tthev1ta1interests ot lIn "Sto th DI °' the workers Kedar Das to -go up the
bomb ColIllURffiSt Party

V

I1eniadsI"' EuoiryV The Conferthice, - for lust- schooL. . ., to be undesfr- Ia1
toig them into submis- Cot of curiosity Roy picked .ance, demanded that th&

Local
V

Bodies should be ex
able, the Board cannot
accord Its- approval to his aba the nnllce reso"" to"

up the bomb and with the
help of 'a hotel boy, also B Dey on behalf of

the Secretariat p1an and 1ntentIon of the - '--
empted from the Indua±al V

Disputes Act.
V 55 V

the t' Ho
Tea Lden. Six workers were

a
resident of the building, was

of the
-Blngbhuin District Council

Party anij the amthep
Maxdoor UnIo to expIo

V V

V V V V

V

l -to be noted. In this klUed, Including two women mppig tl . heavy ofthe Oommunlrt Party of bomj, to blow up the faa-
VThe Conference also dc- - Onnect1on that most of tile an" " -a .

when the fl the Jaxnshedpu, .
tory, creates a genuine ens- fV

manded that -staff In Fire -
exploded with a tern- dOOr Union, in a state- p1cIoa in the minds of the

-

Bervices and rorest Depart- d er e t:ed mnnbav a ieast .
HaI1ákIUI& C sound-.-heardboüt half 1nflt tO the Press on people here that PrObabi - ' Iments, as also Octrol staff In a mile away. Both Roy axd June 18 on the- explosion the Company Is not unioncase of Committees whose rrot
Mob Violence

the hotel boy were- -Injured-
d

Incident In the Premises of
the nected with the incidenttotal Income may not exceed one of themwaa-elther 1zfor- 'V

were lmmedia&y sent Sarkar Building con. which took place last -
V

Rs. threelahs, should be cx- med i" "Ja " lim '
V tO the Government Hcis&,taI

nearby and Later- dlschdrged
delfliied the planting of the
bonib 011 the night In the Sark BUII -empted from the provisions of staircase and lag.

theV finImum Wages Act. to V
after &St-ald. Kedar Des the obvious motive to In- The statement In boa..

under which employeea can-
not be required: to work for

sell.
The case of Nilima MOCIak,

BFIT leaders- of West
Bengal issued

escaped Injury as he- was-
then shielded by the

jure Keda Dad, Afl__A
and President of the Jam- elusion said that the cir-.

cumatacea of the Iñldt
more than 48-hours a week. a tO.Ch from Nadla district

a joint state-
ment on Wednesday last, cx-

wan of the building. P'' M.ZdOOZ' Ufllofl. lead anybody to believe
Not that there w UG shows up the limit to pressing grave concern at the The police wh came o The 8tatement referred

the two that the Theo- having foB-
0 ositlo + +-.tis But- th

am resolu- Which vindictiveness can go.
Her Service was duly approved

mob violence, arson and loot-
tog which took place on June

the imnt iatr - found two
nior un 10.: .e e m1 s,one

letters which
V were supposed to have been

ed to keep the leaiers ofthe Parts? the Unto V

was nunfericajiy Whenshewaaemployedjnthe
th

received by Jehangir Gan-t?f In long-tern p1on
alitheIeaciersarecurem

V SchooL But when she gave up the report it appeared timtMention, however, must be --

made oX the mandate given to .

thejob and Joined the Holy
1Y GirlS' High School, the

the big mob, which attacked
thi

The Additional 8. P. and
other Police

Ltd., which containedioati about the
High Court have
again endea-o d to

I

the Standftn Committee to $8flCtiOfl WO.3 W1thdZWflI
people came from outside-

fld WS O5fl1Sd by Inter-
senior Officials

-visited-the-spot-this morning Commmt Part3"s inten- ilga and discredit V

thaft a COnstltutjon br an
Urban Local Bodleg- Assocla- The security of service of c1rc1e. -. V.11d made enciulries. The Un-

bombs

tion and -plans to explode
bombs Inside the Tisco -to

Das and the other lea-
ders in order that b 'tion withi_n one month and

circulate the same.to all ComV
not merely teachers of aided-
eecondary sehools,-bnt of the

There waà no.. doubt that
this action wh the result of

were rexno-
ved by the Police later In the blow upkey departments.

The statement, while cx- cancelled and the leadera
are

V

V

mittees. entire teaching profession a pre-planned conspiracy by evening. V plainhig the stand of the -

removed from the mid-
at of the movement : -' V

V

The Depiiy Minister agreed
flOwdepeflds onseeret police

PSV.1fl thO 3S of
these circles -with a view to The - Communist leaders
disrupting- the united langu- V here. and Kedar Das, when

Commmtht Party and the
Jamsbedpur Mazdoor Uni-

here
necezsftated particularly iz

that a spectsl Local BodIe3
S (Urban) Conference would

the Government employees.
Pour college lecturers,

age movement-of the Cachar contacted exPressed concern on elflSt the method of
view- of the ne,t Oeneraj V

Blectiona. Dey demanded a-be
held- within six months- to

- Vthe
20

-cbool teachere
people. It was eVident from
the facts that the Assam Oov-

at the nature of the incident, -

WhiCh, according to them,
exploding bombs for fur-
therance of any object, thorougl enquiry Into the

incident In order
-

-finalise COflStjfttlon and
V to lam the

and two primary. teaChers
have

ernment had previous blow- done in a deliberate at- stated further that the that the
CulPrits are brought to book

V

Associationwith an elected exemitjo
already lost their jobs,

because sonic sub-Insi,eètor
ledge -of the preparationg for
-such mob -attack but it toolc

. tempt either to malign the
P8rt7 aBc! -the Jamsbedpur

Thco's coming again into and the motive estathjsh-
body. .
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WHOLESALE VICTIMISATION OF TEACHERSceraIa PSP), has a good -'I, K of Mahaa

Fom man Bikash Moitra ° steps to prevent t before- cloua of the fact that the their movement It urged the

Ga the corn-

Some of the yOUner e ' - hd. The ement, bge movement s a Assam Govement te
- p of VeOerd, _

ments who are the
therefore cod not escape united moment of the en- . ang meaes to prevent

ig -
have led P eop1e in the teaching profession West Ith onsibilI . th ma tire Cacbar people, inud- recdescence - of c1-

- . - - shek and asavubu. It S a fllni--The Crownlng - ut tm arewon over" by th MR itnt struggies-. aga- Bengal are now having a taste of "democracy" ter. MI1d dents in future.

. ea. ery pert% mo ideoIo? if so, ey8hojild co=a together . under the thspensalio of the Coness. The tatemet po IUO COmmunIes. i- The statement appée to

pa1oUc WO

"coe ue A .i- th Cjs and .

ted out that It s 1ficant ghtened at the pact of the ppIe of wè Bàgal to

. : horriftêd to ow b
anti-Corn- Among the lig su t the ne annu otuer secuia ejemn. 5que pcedure. has of Police we pleased to tt when the Inage ma- Cb a movement and the

comp1e aony

f name of W1ong mIst film produd poers of a rac- . therthg of A thugs been desed' b the .We consider them to be veent bd been PfOCt of its sue, '- d ag ai sec

, sate, an ardent fiter for A money by Wer . t South Afca esi- and aiso avail pf the "free , h; + . .. Beng Government to sack
when e leaders of the °' actIona ofrcles t of the people and to

freedoni and champion of Brothers that the name of dent Verwoerd, American afr trip and Iuur1ou stay. that th d t t : the teachers of Government- Reports f more d1sèharge movement had agreed to ne- mae their heinous eorts
against

S c1 euty and the Nu d others boot-lier qiang j- abad" for me time. fU OflOfl
schoo on the basis of Oneuch e coming gotiate the Uo Home O dIpt it by dfreetjng it provocaon p

ve apostle oX peace thagged tu to creatu an shek, West war- dep tu t r+. secret police report! en Nobody how ways and ° COUflA 4 pro-

, beiig misused m suppo pr that they also manig Adenauer. traitor FLIRTS wim No ae they prpn ox tiiem ve been already be the v1ct1m of th1 means o arrive at an anica- cia cnne",
tone to tii state

ofa artEeihe sharedthe MRAideoiog
theb °kLi9 COMMUNALISTS =n= tI1eir ar :: wihp:erfui

voices of pro- ;
)

Oftbisfllmthepress

parthg ?n!:==, - doEe on in- an annual jambooree of (apologies té Shankar's . . S authorities concerned that ° up
S

SIt is g
toda It the MR.A where he says: Its chief aim is to stem WkI) E1ectlo Manifes- . aceoruance wit the S r a c on e

- - teoI sce "tma Gand was my the oh of demoeratte to. I have sme thing dIfL But bOth N D. Tewa : .- COfl3 . of the Dct fundamental ghtS of a see-
nOInt . T

S
S bthi doney

grandfather. The hearts Ideas and popular move- ferenmnm1nd.. .. who presided overa RS it' not possu1e onofthepeoiie. i/1IhIl,
(Moral

Dr. ank and minds of Ang ments. Its leaders.don p-
: Thco and Dr.d- tu accord approval to the

0 vw
S

whose m d 1sa Africans-have been grippet losopbical and religious pp leaders In their In- sari who helped the Jam-
sev1ce. . . ." As such the tea- Tea Gardens

.

. Buctiman, wasa
thend by Moral Rearmament. . . . mazis to theat the common dividuni capacities, dâ fl1at-e-I1am1 j ho1dfl cier3 singled out had to be -

' -
great a4mIrr5 n

tlerttes t is the greatest revolution folk in cap1ta1Lt Europe, : many things which their the Deeni Taleemi o- - discharged, although the Prenare For xum ,ur 'iurrespondent sieijpr tazdoor Union and

S of Hitler and Hi of all te". the Anierica. and especial- Party collectively may not .
ferente are powerfuj

S .choo1 authorities pleaded E
S leaders to acts of sabo-

S Wucan once
a s : , ly tu countries when th accept. iat week I ote enough. to Ignore the

. they were dispensable Gr1 Sk S - ge of he
S

thank heaven or
built HOW wouid Mahatmaji peoIe are giing againt . atuut a psp t's speech PIe$ure of their comra. their respective institu- A hanu rnaue bom ex- oor on or caue .

thay be recaUej tiia

e Moff - er, w 0
colaUsm or have -- wo -

+4 5
5

S. pioded m tue co L evous es e
5

S

e a a- ee a U ea s
S at a camp . nc -

S

de 'car' to 0 OW g e y 1958 a r e

t S S a froAt .11n:;c g
revolution?" I do not know. their Independence recent- At the same time ww I shall watch with In- - application of the T workers of tea gar- yard of the Sarkar Build-

D the Tisco, the 8eel Cum- .

co
But surely he wod not ly It h come tu lit ano- terest the acUons of in-Bengal Teachers Aoc1a- dens In DaeeUng dis- mg m Sakchx area here on

pubed a booet en-

: ' , have5 blessed this cold r ther P leader helped these leaders and any jon (ATA), the Ccutta tict of this State are prepar- June 18 mght, mjurrng o j ieat from an titled, The Stu of a Strike,

: . . uy b tt- Gan- movement if he s alive Thi cracter of A, he further con . that the Cot declared that e tug for a general sthke from mmates of the building.. authotajve source fu- wch. seou aflegauop t

dliljl s name has been lent y Nor has MRA grip i hope l not unimow to orgaistug the Deeni U.P PR iei xnigiit Di had no powers to accord July 3 Their demands In-
The bomb contajnI that Jehan Gandhy of planned conspiracy to

-
S

mownt by his ped the hearts and minds the Oovernent or Taleemi Coerence. take a1nt their erng ctn to the serce of dude .tuter1 tucreae th Eedent Dfrector of the blow up the Thco were made
I

o th and k of d Afr1CflS Ad yet the lm Censor com
teacher of the Governmen wag abolition of the oppres- one c PS an one h handed over two agast the leaders of the

;/
And wt Board wch is ve pI - Both the - leaden ax S

ded school. The Board of SSt of habahar by
d lette to the PoUce here, Communit Party -a the S

stnge the tact that far as Ideology cul agn ppagana now flndg themselves tu That afl a be an - con EducaUon one resthg the rues under the ee
e at leads to the WhlCI aojg to hun, Masdoor Von, . ,

S Gowment of fudia's its, anti-corn- fflm has awarded.jt a cer- a ght corner as the dicaUon of and aner to bad powem to that eftect. Standing Orders, proon
eoor of the buildin we received by tim from tucluding Keda Das, and

S F -Censor Boatd5 has munist chacter ve tmcate for commercjn ex- cretay of th _ p the queshn: tther the Board has no ector of for ploent for the de- PP
houses the ocès of 5a redent of Jahedpur. wch later foed the baa

a swallowed the bitter well exposed through this hlbtton In the country hap called for xplanatIon
its own DJ.s appointed by Pendents of workers etc

the Sin 'bhum District Corn- The authoritave source of the famou Jaxnshedpur

pit awarded a fl Those who have seen
o i

the vemment peo the The stuke noce as seed munist d the Al- ° that the let- Conspfracy Case Dm ad

eertffica for ibition it came back rnth caustic Or it that some of the the tussle remn be
work of e thspecuon of on June 19 on the manage- Cflad Jamed ur PO wrote that ther leaders are now out

India to a MEA propagan- comnient pro aspro members of Censor Board seen AGRADOOT
ments of different tea gardens

oor Union the Comnju Party was on bail follow1ig their

S S

M th ugh Court the dlsct by the Durjee- Contemplating to plant appeaj thP.Patna H1deoision the Government in7t i?s aict curtaga1nstthe convic..

.

S adopd a C oor oc. Cot bl thN 0 R T B V I E T N A M ' S P R E Mi E R MUNICIPAL
bu!ted :sPFousP ROBLEMS oar of Secondary Educa- meetings and demonfr-

ugh the staircase CfrCt1flStaflce of the Incident Sarkar But ding nd me

S

S
S

S

S

Uo which is praeUca . orn are bemg held In dif-
Office when that It the Thco wch facts of the cfrcsceg

P II A M r' A ]V D 0 N G A R R I J" E S °M PAGE 6 vmentucf i,ornbwasiounft tSthe ofthe thcldents havecmatej
S - :

should bd C*elflpted from alt tion . Department.. The niendous enth,unasn among
ther Inmate of the build- munlst Partyand the Jam- people here.

S

S S

S -bour lenlaUon. .

S

cornmunicaons to. the worke oy the entire thg Animesh Roy, n- '
S

I N 1h Y1 77 T
the schools concerned were belt.

tractor just preceie
r r .I%L .1 CertaIn resolutions were. snore or less on the follow- tue workers j the g

S

S S however. adopted which g ing lines: "Since the D1 iai gone on a staircas when the 1,ornb JflJftJflftffi JffJ flflJ ICflfluIpu
against the vital Interests 01 considers. ., teachers of strike With a view to wa detected by bins. J "" I' 9UU 3
the employees the Government aided bre their solidarity and

of cuos1ty Boy picked

5

S

The Cnference for th- schooL . . to be under- tg them tutu rnbml- the bomb and. th the B A Dey on behaij of pa and Inteñflo of the

- S- S

y- ance demanded that the able, the Board cannot the pollee resorted to help of a hotel boy also a the Secretariat of the Party and the Jamshejp

Peoples Repubhc of Cna was the first opover m e-
Bodlea shod be ex- accord its approval to b g j the furgat Hope redent ox the bufiding was ngbhum Dict Cocfl fuzdoor Uo to explode

mie I'ham Van Dong's recently undertaken tour of Socia-
emptei from the Industrial eervice" Tea Garden Six workers were

heavy Of the Communist Party of bomb to blow up the faa-

list countries Visiting North Korea and Mongolia next
Disputes Act it Is to be noted In this kified 1nclud1g two women when the India and the Jahep tory, creates a genuine sos.

North Vietnams Premier is at present In Moscow Picture
connection tiiat most of the a a boy

rnb exploded with a tern- Masdoor Union, in a state- piclon in te mms of the

orr the right Warm reception bemg accorded to Premier ue erence e-
teachers sacked In this high-

sound-,--heard ,about half Snent to the Press on people here that probably

Phain Van Dongby the Chinese people on lug arrival In / man e s a e
manner have at least HaI1ákII& a mile away Both Roy and June 18 on the explosion the Company is not uncon-

Peking Picture below Comrade Lw Shao chi greeting Corn- Se ces and Forest Depa
y experience

hotel boy were Injurad tuc1dt In the Premises of nected with the Incident

rade Pharn Van dong menL., a o oi stan
to their credit Moreover not A .. d 1mrnedlafly sent the Sarkar Bullaing con which took pIac Ias

-55 t case of Comn whose cne of them was either intor- .LY.LOu' v ioence
the Government Bosptai dezflned the planting of the night in the Sarkar Build-

___________ 555
S, total Income may not exceect

flied about the charges , I nearby and later d1schrged bomb on th staircase and Ing
, I Es three lakhs should be ox-

framed against him or given 'onuemneu
after fist-aid. Kedar Due the obvious motive to In- The statemt In con-

J empted from the provlslon of
defend him-

escapect injury as he was i Kd D2 A ChiSlon said that the cir-
tLLeruium Wages AC self T EFIIr leaders of West j te shielded by the d President of the Jam- CUStarC of u Incidentt be r

cempoYeesca;
The case of Nilima Modak 1-Bengai issued a Joint state- of the building hedPur Mazdoor Union lead anydy to beftevemore th 48-hours a a from Nadla dIsct ment on Wednesday - The llee who came on The statement refeed that the Thco bag tall-

'
4

nakey up the llt to preg cave ncem at the the ot r found o the o letters wh1 ed to keep the lea of
Not that there was n 1nchvenesa can go mob olence anon and loot- more unloded bombs one were mPPoaed tu have been the Party d the Union

z

opposition to these resolu- Her 8ece was d approved tug took pce June t assage leadg received by Jehanr Gan- Iong-te pson as
tlons But the oppotlon When e s employed the 19 at Haflakdr &s e ro outude end the Redent Director of all the leader8 are cuent-
thou fl was numerjafl

Gfr Juor Thesthrnentdtm otherontheroadjelf theThn&8thc lYoutonbflbythe
A J

we
School But when she gave up the repo it appeared that py L conned Hi Co have once

S

/
the b d med the Holy the bi mob which attacked The Additional S P an information about the aa1s endeavoured ti urn-

mno however nst )? School the the people came fwm outde other Seor Police OfficIs Co=t Py a tuten- U and dcret Ked
; the &ang Comt? rai anwaaorganjse by ter- Vidthe spotthls morning andpthat a con1tut1on for an The of scrce of

bt eloded bombs were rem blow up key deparents canlled and the leaden

- -
Urban Ic Boes Assoe not mere teache of aided There was no on

ved by the lice r the The stamen wle cx- are removed from the d-

'
tion thin one month and seconda mhoo, but of the this acUon s the ret 0 eving pzang the stand of the at of the movem t h

: :; sane tu all Corn- en rnhthg profeon apre-paedconfracy by
The Counst loaders Commt Par an the necestuted parta

:
now depen onsecret police ese

the thd lan - here and Kedar Dna,when amshedpur Mardoor Uni- ew of the ne Genera

*
The Depn nier aeed P° aa the crne o p kent of the Cachar COntucted eressed concesa On agal the method of ect1ons Dey demanded a

that a ecla tcal Boea _ the Govement employees. age mov
nt m at the nature of the thcldent e1othng bombs for fur- thorough enq the

(Urban) Conference wod be POUT college lece 20 people I
ssam oov- aecorwng to them therance of any oWec tucident order that the

held thin six months to ond school teaebe e ac hd rorn ow- S done a deliberate a ated further that the cpts axe bront to book

;j;
flnaiise the Constitution and n P?l5 t3Che

reparallons for tempt either to m8Ui the Tiscos COming again to and the moUve establish-

- :;i5'
mcmob atck but It took Party and the Jainshedpur the picture of Supposed ed.
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share the fate of Hitler' he

"CHlN4A IS OUR BROTHER"
IIEILI 1IIEET1G 11AR%S IITR IIANllS sr;;;m MASOOD ATY

MOSCOW June 27 appeal to reaso I

I have visited a number and the pope of Indonejg
mentioned the red. and-

hightinieto understand

I of Aan cones, a have gro up th thIs figh and-w flg the i45 dft
enty ye ago on June i the fascist enoamt oi any age- ot World War II nt

nber of co- th centu whlchanw te song of -
hordes of fler invaded the Soet Umon The whole r We have ffient mean a isc chapter n the rJd z deren an

thes, and a number of so- flcome g the m1cpho-
. Eupe lay pros at the feet of the Na le Of defence a we are a t poy o the -c the ba

coune now I One
le of donea as the oy things we had

and they had aM its resonrc m thei hands for this POSthOfl put a StJact Wee emocracies he foe a ament

have come to the People a
the Pe1e s Re- Bfltthet 1anotc:ect

we ; ; bid for the mastery of the worl
A little later the Soet

Republic of Chzna to make pbli or are ee a a it tngat s
the of the WM w the Ma The UfliOn he seen 1eaer again ve ti g

a Peoe revolution Our - the IrIt flaming in our
soet sociaust Repubuc cho and e- flew adm1u1aUon dy ofe Wamng eoy

pensts a w 1ution b not yet comp1ed hea the frIt of soilda
tood the IentIe a- hed redonn had been CAg out I a the w o co g we do not wt w t

e3 donea want be a i1 1uon, the Idt of Ie of
of the forces gene g and de- the old oUc1es but the Waflu to

Menth th e e but a v at One depenence the of t ad the heroic peoples of the coo for the oecaszon Vienfla mt1n showed the on y th war we axe not ai
Uon? not -the A revolution cannot be ful- love of freedom, the ir1t '

8oet Uonand thefr a ns- Whole wor1 . the u war - of a threat. you touch

Uon a pet o red
o da A re- of cce for the sake oi

tore the out of the Na t of Dence of the Soet COflsteny and pe1steny alivee e eas Were off a r that wifl be

perfa1f? vo1uon is an arduous d independence It s p-
and saved human free- union who dehvere a e- UPholding the cause of peace esve 0 e sde nd these rema

y does donesia procthd pro The revo- th this thet
dorn and from the r and complete diat the W i

es eIecmed the authenc and

to be Men th the Peo- doni the na- we carne on our suge
desetjon the world nthaon declar- and ll not pet anyone c ov thandeus and p1onge

pie s Republic of China? Inot
oani evolution of In1oneq1 and won the victory

At a mass meeting held h "we are inain the to ta11 to it from pojUons appau fol1owej

the opIe S Republic of u'nIn
;11 not be ftlfllled an West and Chaian o e-tnng th the thdonesin es e gnd Kremlin paIae eneth of of sen cov the wae that ua .

an peallst coun or thr th the te- wt you heve in the sident SWrno m Peng who had hote the the aUac of flifler Ger- 1no CaUed that of the med nu t the So-

yellow per1ali? of the Republic
eazlier s of your sg-

Of CtOy over Berli ma on the Soet Vfflon *t were pen the Gov- COflUOfl of a peaee trea- et Union U have to do

aner b that it s
tioani revo- gte9 at did you be rover tr o Ced it again tph not by sabre ttiug or een of te Weste th Geany The So- so o The Sov1t Uo had

dd1 to y that the So-
of the Chinese People a during your unique I&ng emaioan Pe

of and eliminate the app1aue of the j conquest ana Powe that re reoj et people do not a ze nuea deces

s1
Vo U

ess'ive peopes uieransmcompIeteiy rrom itnge auditorium andthe suiiuga:n : foreign bieforthe unJesh war and th1swasprec t

say that the People s Re
the Chinese Pe when bther Chen En-al ra o a e

They were colonel Samsonov pea an ament". circles of Us and heate the nse for tion wod the

public of C n yellow , R blic s ed in at e.
cency the reap- Ommander of a battalion Re emphas1sed that war flce ha ed a po- ontbrea Th Wt w. The 3oet Uo a '

_ per1a p e a .

et been W you o when undle Brothe and sters, we ted es1dent respected dis- wc toot pare LhA sth- now s not xatauy evita- icy of conj ad col- Pe thd not nt end peajs to the West to corn-

-
y ou1d we not be es

h ' blic of -g was dreed are adncing ong the Pth
esth the g or the ReiChafld h bie an thJ had'been - Insion the fascht ag- but to pserve a state pete in the pduUo or

friends with Soviet Union9 restored
B twe a deeply in rags Wi did you of history and therefore are nese people innitely admire roes of the Soviet Union Kan- raj by the joint eorts greor and baj greatiy of wa

and spfrt va1ne

the Soet Umon not
though Dut- when brother Chu Teh s aed of cto It us the eat donesian people a taa and Yerov who had of the world Socxai conbu t the groh d he wod bUt they aner by crea_

all iong been hlpmg and
ch eafl has the su dreed at d contue our adnce! It ue against periau hosted the cnou banner But those who Uaed of . jjj like to wa those who like g

I pathg -th the
of otherpeaji the you o apa from yo Us continue our advance - and th defence f national ever it World War.n have not put . ght.

repl to the aee .h the S

le of donesia. y
d wli eventuafl come indomitable and gh Wards cto

dependence. . . the e- do thefr a and have pening to ng peace proposai of the et on my. e fo

. w not be Men
. .

and ood in front of not .abandone thefr resembbnce to the develop- soetUon can for "Stand- inea fuer i .

: feo th reS:

MAYOR PENG fhe o:= where hoUl
threatened dfture on arznainen

Republi or China not all public. Ikese,
th: and-wte flag, the 1945 thaft the just atgle of the . sit imseir a te cjaj for world do- fence decbre&.

are not what they were Prove our defcp an

- aiong been sympathising eep yc
"evenuafl come constItution the song of "In- SPEECH -donesan.people. And we veteran of the war and the nation come-t today a the usco toucj on twenty yeo ago. ow not it need be crp the no..

th and he1pg the stg- Y
be restored donesia a' the cr . ;1i jy3 resolutely support bo battle of Stabn. maim foe of reacUo and se ae of the thtema- oniy venge-se mL

gie of Indonea9 W en n
le e- phone and the thdotabIe you tia stniggle of the Solthe geneis age

and reewe e but all those who wod ae forc

.. We say to the peria1izth: e e e p s
Brothe and sers H Indonej people onen people. nd we Who . bad We than be able to defend. the at waz and peo to pport them th a new an o gh to' e

gentlemen you do not ap- P
Brothers and sisters what there was a sixth thmg is a great and heroic will always resolutely support taken part in the Second ou agai the preceding it. "The entire pre- aven aga1n us would peace and

: prove- of Indoneala S becom-
lug a strong pewer But the

Sukan© ells Pekin Rally
IIIHAIIAL PSP EGES ITC (OGRESS

that it would no longer ex1.

e the

as one state But the People s weapoi did we actually have which won us victory and people The gallant slogan you In s rugge y
whole win be over

Republic of ibina has all. . we delared indepen- whjcj won the People's Re- "once independence, for- Win the comple e c zy. .

a few days and i °" MESRWAE PAi pj of t but thd they tempjy . were never

along helped us to make In- deuce on August 17 1945? At public of China victory ever mdependence ' fully Indonesia Is a sponsorin
not e as easy as e- not go beyond printing abe to orgame any effective

donesla secure and strong that time we had n troops We had the mOral and demonstrates the strong country and the host of the
fo n the me cad- A ieaet and holding meetine on any

helpedrebellions
flfl:SafldU1

we had few support
s7gie wn ofJh; Idonesianpeo:

*t
donea But the People a At tt time we had oy all the freedom-loving na- le

ende one of the tiators Of the w ddd a dft th Eimcnj pp adopd any other fo of a- thd not se the pp of the

llepUc of China has help- the red-and-w1te flag tions of the world includthg ep
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RAZA ALl Reoorts On

KHRUSHCKOV'S
SOARING PROGRESS OF SOVIET SCIENCE PEACE INITIATIVE UI1II L

-
bri t tas Six months have been aflotted peace champion that he wifi of Dean Rusks statementThat sodabsm provides Inestimableadvantages totbe c)

dlreetlonsotfurther instanceaof gh
Khrushchov's speech on the 20th anniversary o ythe Soviet Union for these enzureworldpeace andsoon. that Seato

er
developmentof :i:nd spiritual life of a sodAliat endar terma year or five science were elaborated n Keldysha report deaia In the Nazi invasion of the Soviet Umon has been given

type ot reuni- 'mit to pin hopes on one latter liked it or not
a grea*role

amlv born ant b the grandiose tableau yearscannot satisfy eden- Kedyah's report. . detail with the main drec- the customary rough handling by the U. S. press and cation the Soviet Union pro- country, on one person Similar significance atta-
: society, are

the future pros- ttflcworers and caflsZor Im- In the sphere of theoreti- tions for research in various State Department. It is even sought to be made out poses to slgna orman peace even i be stands at the ches to the stipulation In thedevel ment of Soviet science provement The material cal and experimental re- other fields of science as that the Soviet leader, dressed in his World War II treatywith both States 11 pos- head of the government of joint communique that fore-
pactS in e op

and financial support ahoul search in nuclear physics and well such as engineering
was preparing ins people for some kind of sible with the Germaii De- such a country a the So- ign aid to Laotian economicHE achievements and work of such stations in planmi for a given pro- the pbyaics of elementary mechanics and thermo-p,-
offensive mocratic Republic a1on if viet Union, and- to expect development is welcome but.1 these respects, and the their country. The Soviet jt tor ti'e entire period particles," the principal task a1c8, automation and the . .

invites an the - that they alone ban ensure it has to be "direct and un-
, mures fOr the reallsatton Vnlon's Initiative a'ong j completion, and the . to study the laws and the theory of control an4 com- A T the outset one point chief European centre of former Allied Powers to do peace wbile others will be conditional". Tijis Is exactly

me
rosn"ts were the these lines hs paved -tb amount of work should be nature of the forces acting munlcattons, radio-electro- has to be made absolute- espionage and provocation nicewise but Is not prepared-to inactive means to do a the opposite of the proposal

0
deliberations of way for the study of the detie for intermediate between the component parts riles mathematics chemis- clearpeace win not be against the Socialist coun put up 1th endless procras- service not to peace but to of Dean Rusk that inter---- I- Afl-Union Conference of mightiest source of energy pg o the nucleus and resulting try; biological, agricultura1 . by passivity. There have jg the biggest ga- unt1on by the West. force of aggression, the national control" needed to

. Sc: tific Workers held ii controlled. thermo-nuclear for intermediate planning from the interacion of parti- and.medlcal sciences. been editorials, cartoons aid hering centre of the Nazis forie German frontiers forces of war. be exercised over the "ad-Moscow during June 12-14 reaction. des j1 dealing with the deve- other forms of comment in and neo Nazis It is today Khrushchov states The So- Life shows that to win ministration of foreign aid
-

I '+ dis " Ia essential- to examine Controlled therñio-nuclear lopment and the role of arti- the lndian monopoly press the biggest single danger to viet Union only proposes to re- world peace it is not enough to La95. .
. Topmost Soviet sc en Indeed, a most vivid the lorm and content of one of the CI1 &th Satellites, Vthe bemoazifng the fact that world Peace. cord what has long since to rely on the efforts of Eome It is equally welcomO that

research workers, s 0 , play of the progress of Soviet the State Plan for research major problems In the power POIfltS out that observa- chov again kicked : ThU it L precisely the in- taken shape and ezists in rea- sin. country. it is not the Bonn Own proposals for
from the biggest science and industry h pro- work together with the lead- indt te solution of tioflS C5.!!jd. Out by means of . the duet, again. disturbed terests of relamt1on of in- We propose de Jure con- enough to nd "heroes" Of the King to function as Pre-

V Soviet enterprises, e ., vided by the utilization of the jug workers of science and ni rid rnankthd once Will help to improve the status quo. The imphca- ternatlonal tension that de- soUintion of the ezisting some sort and rely on them mier or for the socailed Na-
.

V V totalling over twoanda. h
d

ener of the atoniic nucleus tecol. it is obvious that and for all of any apprehen- weather forecast& tion that no sooner Is one mand the ending of this par- frontiers of Germany. It Is to ensure eace. tional Assembly to elect one,
V thousand participan

In
m the development of e for the proJeet of far-reach- about the adequacy of a radio communications. problem settled than the So- ticuiar status quo. possible that the present "In order to ensure endur- have been rejected. The corn-

guests--had gathered e and space explora on. lug economic importanee energy reserves, in so far as The utilisation . of communi- viet .union creates another The third point that needs ntiers do not please the lug peace on earth It is es- munique states that the
Kremlin for this conference. the first to produce whIch the stage of ex- the reserves.ofheavy hydro- Cation sputh1k and relay one. . stressing is the fact thatthe West oermai revanchists sential for the peoples of our government of National Uni-

V Kàsygln's speech, at the intercontinental buwc roe- perimentation and develop- are virtuauy inexiausti- SPUtfllkS.W1Jl CZ8t a revolu-. l5ok at the facts, unsettling of the status quo but they have only themsel- entire planet to make an all- Ofl Would be formed by theoifference, and the main kets, in 1957, the Soviet Union merit, pinna should envisage ble hon in the methods of corn- however, It Is neither Khru- proposed by the Soviet Union yes to blame. It wa not we out effort to strengthen representatives of. all three
report to the conference by succeeded by the spring of the whole sequence of stages munication and televialon hov nor the Soviet Union does not bring it a single who the war for the peace The peoples and the tmnd5 and that it Premier

V M. V. -Keldysh, . Preident of this yer to send a man on a would combine into a The perfec on o a m e dlh with develop- V that "created" the problem unilateral advantage. The revision of frontiers. The peoples alone can force the Chosen without going tiiro_
-V the USSIt Academy of Scien- triumphant space eight round singie unit research, develop- power stations wor g on ment of social sciences, the of the German peace treaty Soviet Union and the German present frontiers of Germany governments which resist ugh the National AssembiyV cei, posed before it the most theEarth and ba thus usher- ment, design and appUca- ssionable ate c tie o out that the . or West Berlin.: These two Deipocratic Republic do not took shape a a result of the disarmament, which build up but by the direct nominationV important problems-Concern- : the era- of--manned tion, and provide for the 1) Pfldd const era y. facing the . - problems were the direct out- propose that W. Berlin should defeat of Nazi Germany .as stocks of arms in order to of the King. ,.

V Sing th - further development fflitS Into outer space and ample material and organisa- It is planned to expand economists Is to perfect the . . come of the Second World be drawn into the socialist a remit of the defeat of those unleash war, to desist from While it i a pity that no
! of science and technology, to the planets of the solar t1ol

.
of these work along tlo lines of principles of organising and . War and represent, In a camp. A - a matter of fact- who id unleashed a preda- such a dangerous and un- agreement could be reached -

- - anti the lmproveñient In the system. - . stages". increasing the efficiency or planning national economy sense, its continuation into a this Is a most praise-worthy war". reasonable policy". at Zurich Itself, it is signlfl- -
:

planning and coordination of . Hence, in order to co- convnthsna1 harinal ma- In the socialist State. In world winch, has seen many concession of territory by j the strident voices of - cant that Souphannouvong
scientific work in the Soviet the work of re chines and for creating new order to develop methods ches in the Intervening the German Democratic Re- j t the LAO TIAN has declared that the Neo

. -

Union. .- NEW estabusiiments, to "macblneless" genemtors for the most expedient ceo- . 16 years of uneasy peace. It public in the interests of eminently sane and smi- £o aksat would only re-
- V \

TUD IONS improve the pIinnIn .of based on entirely n prin- nomle planning It is neces- time enough, surely, that world peace. bie prOposaJ can be heard msr nnr,r cognise Souvanna Phouma .

. - To the unprecede
scientific investigations and ciples. Based on the acble- sary to make wider-use of . the aftermath of the last The Soviet proposals for the accents of nuclear ho- l LV.iLV £ . . as the Prime Minister. f

.

scale of scsentilic develop- -

the application of the vements in the exploratlén the aebleveinents of modem be ended, W. Berlin has been succinc- lornust makers. Time (June th1 Is what actually tram...-V nient in the Soviet union Great.though these achieve- acinevements of science of plasma and the produc- computing machines. Em- mnd point to be tly summarised in the June 23) sit "The official T HE Zurich agreement Pires as appears most likely
bear witness the more n are, the new d ChUO!OY the needs tion of new semi-conductor boration of . an economic - . that leaving 22 speech of lthrushchov: V. s. policy -has always between the three t Will mean that the legal .

. . 3,800. scientIfic establisl;; which the Soviet science has of and to materials for thermo-cells, and mathematical scheme atone, maintenance 'We propose a free citystatm jj weter nrincelv renresentatives of Lotlfl Government woult . V

- meats, including about 1,5 set before itself, In order to eiinsinate waste and. over- the creation of 'macbine- of large ale Vreproductlon of the status quo Is not at- for West Berlin. We have no rights In Berlin at what- the main litical oinu have expanded itselfa pro-
research institutes, that take the world s leading m research w ork. less" thermo electric trans will make it possible to Im- w at any rate, condu- intention of changing thb ver cost If 1961 brIngs T

° P059.1 It had made so mans
V exist there, today. Last place in-all the decisive bran-

A for the formers with an efficiency . prove economic and planned . dye to the preservation social aiid political system in a showdown between the nigs in aos repres a months ago.
: . .. -year, the Soviet bmon bad dies of science and engineer- COOcIIIIon of Scientific of 50 to 60 per cent, will cornputatIons.

V and consolidation of world W. Berlin. This -Is the inter- west and Communisina ulg auvance an, s1uues The U. a has not liked thatV

more than 354,000 scienti- mg, are greater still. Work has been setup at the lead to a virtual revolution Soviet research workers, en- . peace. it depends on what nal matter of its population. j.jhchov seemg to want the scormg of a new suc- Zich agreement and has
lic workers,-of whom as

the reaflsaton of this USSR Council of Ministers. in modern power engineer- gaged in the eld of theory the status quo is as also Neither the Soviet UnIon nor it better for the West cess gone on with Ith plan t
- -n1ny as 11,000 were D.Sc's

aim The Conference dis- Such organisational mea- lug; it wifi dispense with of state and jurisprudence wt the V proposed the GermanV Democratic Re- timt it comes in eriin Right at the start, the tin Laotian sovereignty
-V and more than 98,000 were

cussei the main directions auras will undoubtedly facili- heat engines, steam boilers, are today faced with 'the changes are This is ape- public intends to restrict the than in Laos or Congo communique categorically tirou the supplement
M.Sc a -.

for the scientific activity in tate the development of turbines and other me- task of elaborating questions true of the situation links between West Berlin '1'e words have been acknowledges the reality of articles proposed by AvereliWhat a key factor that the coming period. In a SovIet Science alotig the chanical systems which are connected with the transfer from the lack of a and all the countries of the followed up by a most mena- the existence of three poll- the Frenthscience has become in the fft review of the principal promising directIons currently used as interme- of the ftnctlons of te State German peace treaty and world dug aiert of U S troops tical trends in Laos When draft plan presented to theSoviet State s development work, the copter chalked out at the Confer- diate transfornem of flier- to public organisations and the present stains of W In conformity wIth Inter- u,ut West Germany the talks began the Bourn Geneva conferencema be aeon from the fact enee aim p4nne down a once to new pinnacles of mal energy into electricity with the formation of om- nationa' inw however there and In West Berlin Following OUP talked of two i5that the doubling of hidus-
V

number of shortcomings, glory. These are but a couple of munist self-Government" t scarcely needs proving must be respect for the sove- corner a deliberate "leak" parties and not three in an . inent on i.a (June 28) fq
-

trial roduction envisaged th sd setciei most effective . ..
V V that the main storm troopers reign rights of the German a party of British corres- effort to belittle the Neo Lao . a most welcome develop-

n Year Plan Is to be for the of the most bellicose sections Democratic Republic across pondents in Alaska that the H9.kSftt 111 accordance with ment and a vital contribu-
V e yen

b extensive fuiier advance of science V

of the ithperlallsts . are the whose territory run the cdm- notoriou. U2 plane are still the orders of the U. S. This Hon . to Laotian freedom
V e y

echanisa- tecbn I In the V

V I ' . cbhoth of the West German munications connecting West their spy m1ssion over position has had to be aban- and Asian eio. R has -,tionofproductlonprocessea et Thuoz
g' Two Germanzes wo atns iGovemmentAndthese re- Berlin wIth the outside 5ovietththth3

(Hindu
dOfl!iie 3oint political pro JetedtheU SbcoflceitSoviet science and techno- ng the principal draw-

fact that internationally "The Soviet Union pro June 25) wrItes President adopted at Zunch welcomed the Zurich corn-logy have already grenay g+ exist in. the plan- 'rom our torrespondent pj June 22 they can claim that the Ger- poms that In the search for Kennedy has stated that L5.OS will munique Re ba. declared
-

V

changed not only the produc- . xd organisation of
V man questionIts. unification a solution the de Jure and the suspexisjon of the apply the five principles of that Souvanna Phouzna :

tion methods and machinery scientific researchai point- mONS in West else than defending centres latest press conference 'We or bifurcation Its frontiers de facto situation now oh 11-2 originafly order- peaceful coexistence pur- aione can in the Premier
V but also the pattern of pro- dts in h . the of espionage and sabotage want that peace treaty gun- and so on-1s still unsettled. tabling be taken as point ed by Mr. Eisenhower was sue a policy of defen g j cid -

V

V duction. The achievements of ; .iflflfly alO mu
V aga1t GDR and the whole rantees that a new war can . -'pi lack of definitiveness is of departure. No one de- But ein air- the unity, neu , e-. n ciarity to the ntja .

physicists chemists same today as they were never start troni oermany " of great help to Adenauer mands the breaking of the force officiaig in aska it is pendence and sovereignty Government a stand at Ge-
V biologists, . tethuiclans, and 'The lack of the required nfyyear ago when Hit- people who do German unity has not been - d colleagues In their . existhg way of life of the reported, refused -all corn- of the country, participate neva and wifl raise o V

other scIentists the high the- coordination of research ler attacked Soviet Umon. not want a peace treaty ruiei out zrom tisis side campaig for a March to the West Berlin population no meat on it, either to confirm no military a nce or mtemafoI presbgeoretical standard of studies work In the country Scienti- A war ermunal Foertsch west germany is muita- ottseais in bonn have only for the liberation of one is going to intervene or deny that such flights coalition recogniseno pro-
MOHIT SEN

'V reached by the Soviet school nc brainpower and matexlal the West Get- the strongest country to look into old files or waste- ierhnany and the re- in its affairs But the So- were taking place tCtiOfl of ayof mathematics nd the ftnds are not concentrated, as wa minister j wt ropc. i the paper baskets for the large absorptIon of terrItory be- viet Union is not expected
ough their 17-2 planes ilance or n pe 3e 28V - scope of Investigations and they ought to be on the main who seems.to have : inposei after 1umer.ot proposals. . V yod the Oder-Nelsse bonn- V to agree to theinfringe- .

n .
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m any form; observe the

pl In world mience - and- experiments. In many the Soviet Union .during German Army). has alt the both German states wasmade end soon. rnocratic Republic - or of or espionage, agreements
-V cases there b- no conUn i e st war, bra once mode apom cept i9s President mbcht's - en mom dangerous the ber sovereI'. there Is little doubt ac- and abgate all treaties

: .
xii the lat five years the

Soviet Union has started the- dmi again that allies of West flC1 VWPOflS.
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V
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wipe out Soviet. Union n

year old. -

ed In the liress conference .

often wonders,. judging from.
the UI-informed nature of

the -German peace treaty.
The Soviet proposals are an- of oblique photo- -

cont to the principle
of peace and neutrality.more than 12,000 newkinds of

machines, instruments, equip- another and there is the map o& the world.
- go on like this, they. wint th. that ODR Government was their comments, if the glib 'dous and . eager for German phy they eould observe

Russia If. they The Western press has
V

V
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rneñt and various materials. a- redandant multiplicity ofthvtted'. Ofll forgets -or is blind '

- -

. ery person, even with-
l tt negotiations

thevery next day. Instead of V foreigii editors of our mono-
poly. prs realise where W.

unification and for -the sign-
Ing of a peace treaty with a

P of
-

sought to belittle the signi-
ficance of this programme by

.

V . - to see that his own country aubnormai inte]llgence,knows negotiating, Adenauer and Berlin is. It -Is not in West single German state. . But Theü again there are per- calling it vague and open to -
-

- V
:

V L) 'The. activIty of the US- la much easier to wiPe - out..
Mlfl1St0 SeebObZU

tha on the- territory of the his henchmke talk of 'Ije- Gerrnan nor does W. Ger-V how Is this unIty to be ache- VSisteiit reports that the U.S. interpretation. On the con-
_U academy of Sciences asi Third Reich two states have ratIng" the Grrnah Demo- many have the slightest ved and what are its fran- will resume the testjng of trary theprogramme is itself

V .
-:- INDUSTRY °° meet the require- of a Vaterlan.d come Into brilW. JuSt 95 of any kind there. It tiers to be? nuclear weaPons. This Is the that "Laotian neutrà1it"

-

V

: ments of Vthe present time to WithOut Czechs and.. Corn- cm exits even though not . u certain countries re- - Is sItuated in the heart of the Here the Soviet UnIon omcial and public advice of -which bad been the subject
--

.N. .
V

r- decades, sctenthts an- a full degree. Until quite re- ''' Whidli means he
15 m1ons .

recognisei by USA, GDR
ectI$éof loma-

f ty. . German Democratic Republic stresses that ftli account the powerful U. S. Senate of much discussion at Gene-
.-r

- V< ..- V : over the world bad worked
centi the Academy embraced
a large number of research 8n15in tIC rèconition. .Tffl the end inei V5flflot afford to be

- among them. That would
d is the other half of that

State's- capital. Berlin was
must be taken of emiting
reality, itself - a product of

Comttee on Atomic Aflairs.
This seems to emerge clearly

Ova. It la a crushing rebuff to
the U.S. plans for a trustee-

- hard id penetrate Into the - ecinusin in of 1960 GDR made at- least ma encouraging West - divIded only becauseV the the quIte recent past. It Is a enough from the reported ship over Laos and shows-: depths of nuclear: structure.
.

narrow fields, which tact active In the last few wee1s. io oers to West Oerman j j pjg Wectern powers were able to fact that there are two Oar- U. S. ruse to "test and talk" that that country's future
-- -Biit it ii the Scwiet- Union -dected the Academy from The talk of recOncZerlñg O negotiate. These offers -

V

We keow from pa$ eperi- - '- station their troops there as man States with two differ- as well as from the quite pattern will be along the
V

V
V that has set up in the shor- jthe fundasiiental problemsof - pre-war German frontiers W turUed down, or - even ence thatOermah militarists, Pt of. the agreement bet- ent social systems. Hence the considerable Increase in the lines long advocated by Sou-

V V testpossible period, an atomic scisu, caused the. efforts (which - means war against worse, simply ignored. . -once they are strong enodgh, V WU the Allied States on -the problem of reunification can- U. . mIlitaXY- budget. vaflflPhoUma and Souphan-- induitry which has become ' and funds to be disposed Poland) Is getting louder with In the list one weekWalter wifinot hesitate In starting a occupation of OermaIiY. not be solved by a mere me-- Whulé firmly refusing to be nouvong.
- one of the best In the- world. among many cientfflc and every passing day. BIañC1t Is Ulbrlcht spoke thrice on the new war. toni Montgomery . West Berlin represents a . ChanIcal merger or by the-kb.. intimidated by these aggres- Special note needs to be

-
Being ontructors ofthe technical problen and im- getting more and moth hyste- same theme. It shows readi- has spoken for the recogni- literal flashpolnt of danger. sorption of one by the other. sive -gestures, Kbrushchov taken of that plank in the

- world's first atornlc electric Paired Its. :o±gnising inffiz- thai about defending bin nern of GDRtO negotiate with tion of 0DB and for the The two. camps confront It is for the representatives of has sent out a àlarion call to programme which rejects
I

power station, -they ence on the development of brand f democracy- j t tue west ermn r Oo- of each other, again to put t V the two Sintes to sit together the peoples of the world: the "pretfton-of any mill-
V

V now Setting up.a whole net- - scienèeiii the country". Berlin, whieh meansnothIng meat. He -declared in hb - Will Mr. Nehru follow stilt?- quite literally, arms in and devtsë the possible path "It is often said In our tas alliance or coalition"
I I

-
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: V has become the and pattern reunification. press that rushchov Is a - a deliberate repediatlon;A(! VTTP'V.T V
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NATIONAL COUNCIL MEETING RUBBISW.( FROM PAGE 4 The victory won by the Con- are able to Intervene In the Inside our Party, theregress In the Orlssa elections situation that may develop I a strong teiideaic- tolarge number of Congressme'n be dealt with here and would a ViCtOry beyond the fondest in the coining perloL minimise the poiltical In- . .are deftnitely non-communal requlre a. eeparate article expectations of the Congress The question of correct ele- Thience and manoenveringPandit Nehru was asked to No simple solution could leaders will help to boost the etlon tactics is therefore ofthe Congress andissue an appeal as also the be propounded for this pro- morale ot Congressmen in all naturauy one of cruciaj im- aio to count too much onCongress Working Coinnuttee blem but the needs of the States -. Inside the Con-.. to Coügressmen. to join hands dO1T2OCrt1C movement de-- Parties like the Swatantra, solution adopted at Vijsya- gre. Vndoubm uh
%'

-

with other non-communal mafld that a sohftion to this the Jansangh etc., as well as wada stated: . j .L . forces to e a eonôerte problem Is found while zñak- the PS? will strive to utlflse 'We shall fight the elections should be made use of-but 0: .
tru 1e against comnninalL Ing utmost efforts té main- the deep discontent and frus- a ibig polit1a1.batt1e on the we mtt not exaggerate :-: I . inn The urgency wasunder- fl theintegrityot the State, tration of the. masses 1or basis of the entire policy of their significance in terms:

Une of Io1ding a conference The dangers inherent' in the their own consolidation: They the Party. Sharp'y demarcat- of eIeuom. ..: : . of all 'major secular. iart1es present situation -have been will also use the India-China lug ourselves from the parties rhy operate far more in .
VOL. IX, NO. 28 JIJL 9,. 1961 .:

-

and elements to wage a con- highlighted by the events of disPute both agaInst the Con- of rigtt reaction aiid commu- by-electjom and in local, erted strti'gle against corn- recent weelcs. grass and against ur Party. nausm and their slogans; we elections (panchayat, etc.) -, . munalism ThéNatjona1 Council, after . DSP1te a1 the differences shall, at the same time, lay where the question of power . i .i T i A ''--thorough discussion In which that exIst between the Con- bare the anti-people pollcies Is not there where the whole We all felt proud when the report came from nuai on dune i*
F

.
The National Council several members took part, gress and these parties, on of the Government and put resource. of the Congress fl a unique record in steel-mIirig had been eet up at the Soviet-built steel planthetetan iI1f onepo1nttheyareaflagre forward our alternative poll- are not

entlremachjneryset f0r the first tune in the history of the steel mdustry in India. There, uiBhilai,steel NEW PROVO CATION.
MlnIst9.

:
also endorsed yelop goot reiat1on among dislodged from its position as "we shau come before the jj motion. ha been made in x'hours and tiurtyfive mmutes m an open h ce: the deeison of the Kerala the people of ssam. The re- the main party of Opposition people with our record as the . . against the normal time of eleven to twele hours a remajkaMe achievement MIDDLE EASTgardingtheelectionoT e g1 t1he totamnumberof seats CONcENTRATION for a large-sue furnace of 250-ton capacity The young Indian 8teelmefl K. P- . Speakernd the subsequeat the composite state of lfl the States legislatures. nationai democratic taaks TACTICS . pilJai, foreman, B. C. Bandopadhyaya, melter, and S. K. Srivaztava, austhnt.

: by-election. It felt that all am BengajIs1jould be the If they were to succeed, as part of this struggle, iieltèrwere congratulated on their excellent performance by officials of the
of British armed force that

thesedecisionshadnotonly
IO ?? :Peoleaintat; geev7ge! Huuluztan Steel Ltd , and N V Goldin, Soviet Chief Engineer at Bhilai. goes on m Kuwait has re-. -o aft democratic forces but' restraint, and should also be tire democratic movement. and vested interests; In 8tates, ml elections to Assembliea - vealed the dirty imperialist

. - ass! raised; the prestige of Recognised as a language will mean further acce- where the possibility exists, and Parliament Mich dissen- j jd feel elated: The was the "result of what ed. In that event, the whole plot that is once again taking shape in the Middle East.
-- .,' the. Party and enhanced toughout the Statefor cer- leration of the shift to the we shafl give the slogan of a sbus get either patched up TV steel industry described here as a plantmay have to be shut By July 4 BritaIn had concentrated as many as 5,000.

its political standing and
which ñht on the part of the Government which can carry or do not exercise much In- for1ng ahead Indian 'maJor traedr . Accord- downs

learnt troops in the 5,800 square miles area of Kuwait, andKE uinuiar and de ØhSPO
siabb1ngxnJllwasfundtobe within five mileP of tle Iraqi border rh:wloleofSpeaker' election has low- oici1 Ian age of the State of right reaction stand as "Independents" days, somethuing hap- a major repair of a serious nature. it would the Kuwait-Iraqi border, says the Hrndustan Times.ered its prestige consider-

p11. f th both inside the Congress mainly because they have peiied In another steel "ich cost a few take several months before it SpeciaL Correspondent in London is now manned byably.
reco

e
'tloflofthe ri o and outsIde it.Itwill embol- CONTEST not. secured Congress tick- plant, the West-German- crores of rupees." was set right," . British troops, supported by aircraft mtffleY: 1fl. The National Càundll dis- the IUs nlas in re rd to den the vested interests and - . . ets, generally fau to inspire : built Rourkelathough we PTi reported the same day Only The Hindu, perhaps brigade headquarters has been estabhsled incussed the agitation that had their languages and for the the Government to mount From the above and also among the pee- were not told about it for 'from New Delhi: the break- because its Corresponden Kuwait anda parachute battalion is in posthon ' Naval

- developed in Tainlinad on the prpt implementation of the new offensives against the taking.Into account the actpal ple and . to secure - anothr eight daysto down "if-not repaired In time was reporting from Ca'cutta reinforcements including aircraft carriers and iiine-: - 1zsueof the Ceylon Tanills. A Goveent decision to re- . .JS0 it Will cause situation -In the country as a votes. . ' wake us Un to other reali- .ffCt the whole plant, and had the a van ag
are renorteci. to i,e on the way.

-

johiI statement had been coi the Hifl I es POfOUfld dU1orallS5t1on . whole, as well as every State. . iñnii, and above all, it official sources said here to- some special briefing, repo
+

- : lssuedbyàurpartyjnTamll- as the omcjaj lan among the toiling masses it L-Clear that as far as we jine ln;mind . day... It Is feared that It- ad that the story-of produc- The U. S. imperialists, not to e n in- ; nad together with several the area
g g

who look upon our .1axty as are concerned the main con- that In practicany every The Rourkela plant : ha might taire three to four tion being 8uspended In. of forces, are also reported to have sent five: - other parties which was - . . their cbnipion. . test will be with the Congress. State, despite dIsensk*is, again broken down on June 17 weeks before the slabbing Rourkela for two months was of their warships into Kuwait territorial waters.objectionable In several ways IS CI5 that only with it the policies of the Can- me Vongres has succeeded this time with some trouble mlii Li repaired unfounded.. While so far these moves kept the appearance ofand which was liter publicly this approa of unity and MAINTAIN gress that have been hi opera- j building up a vast and -. In its alabbing mill. "The breakdown. it is learnt, The Hindu Correspon en
g only against Iraq, now with Britain'scriticised by the Secrêtariat thiS complex but just solu- tion for thelast 14.years. It is quft efficient election urn . The first reports of thIs may not aect for the pm- reported a as rke]a thiat to route her naval vessels through the Suez. I -. gfl the Tamilnad Committee °" that Assam can make rutiiui these policje that breed frus- chineryjfly In the PPC hi th PTeia . on sent the prod lng rt hadown

ithly Canal, the danger to the UAR's dignity and prestige: i1ei1tat; ' and growth These moves must be de-
tratlonauddiscontentandit

nhes a long:r thne opened up the motor and in the Arab world as wefl as to her security has alsoNew Age of May 21) The Our comrades in Assam tested Our inlluence taking to alter Also in most of the in community projects, dOnt frOfli New Delhi re- to repair the production of
4

become apparentNational Council also heard beth in the Brabmapntra the country a a whole is constituencies our main op- development blocks and P° filM the close-down Ingots may have to be curtail- ON PAGE It obvious that the Kuwait-Iraq dispute is but athe report of P Ramamurty VaUey and in Cachar have greater than at any time be- pont wll be candidates of various other schemes have pretext for the British and U S imperialists to carry
j who Visited Ceylon an especially heavy task fore We can and will retain the Congress helped to create a new type

out these massive military movements The real ann
-

j - There can be no doubt ou 5tl9flSte Parliament At the same lme, our agi- of weft-pald "Congress . ,,. of the military build-up and the threat posed, by them .
. that our Tami1nad corn- gal where our Party is a as a ihol: If seriou':ffort SUC1iaa Pchthsholid rt worker& who are a part : . : overawe the anti-imperialist liberation movementOShYeShOWflm bproud 0Zgasionofn Chinese Communist Party

g . .

worked
etobe There Is no doubt that they to take place In the world ence as possible. Further, thè congreas asid lavIsh - A ° : Oman,'etc., as well as in Iran, the anti-impnalist sting-j

WuniIerfire fronithe arenaandthourcountry
Weahahavnoaillan abletotave Celebrates 40th tinniversary :

VI

- . .... . . - Rut ae the concts my develop de anderstan .. . - : blood possible, that the British, supported by the:=s :;rJ:iTa I +eo$rt;pe! E iThEIi1 othe:COIfln1Uand.-
Among the most imiortant uulfler of the democratic Parliament was not just a contrary in order to pre- 1jmltej number of seats : of r1r:r cablesand letters of greet- day, despite loud imperialist propaganda that Iraql - - . issies taken up at this sessioa StOflhi In a tea-cup. The ques. vent such parties from utill- which of course- wll vary bintd thetho fJ of Sfld by the leaders Ings, and the many corn- : W5S contemplating the use of arms to enforce its claimii-

of the National Council was The National Council had tion 'Who after Nehru has sing the anti-Government Considerably from State to versarl
e Communist of the Revolutionaxy Corn- rades of fraternal Parties On Kuwait On the contrary, while refusing to recog-the situation In Assam A de- some discussion on the Third acquired a new urggpey and sentiment we shall have to State We must bear in mind. C

thousand nilttee of the Kuomlntang and the diplomatic envoys : Britain a new treaty with Kuwait that based itselff tailed report was presented Coneial Elections and the exjose them conduct a sus that discontent alone does le were present the China Dernocratlo of the Socla3t countries on the secret, illegal and unrecognised treaty of 1899,i .- by the General Secretary- tactics of our Party. It also The Position . which our tamed ideological struggle not bring votes to our azty. 1'°
the solemnly decorat- League, the- China Demo- to China for their we- Iraq has all along proclaimed its resolve to settle the -

- . giving the nd1ngs of hI tour -
eftrd :reports on the sitna- atand deinocarticele- agalnstthej andahowhow, The decijve factor will be at the back ratic National Construe- sence atthe raU. . : dispute throughpeaceful means. It is Britain alone that

COflSMeIaleeztendeter isresPoibleforcrcatmthethrettopeaceandsecu
of the language problem St5fldthg on this vital issue ie how effectively they cratic policies - ON PAGE 1 : Eonsnitative Conference, t' Jourrarty : While it might be claimed by some to be an ad-

{
. - . -. Other reports on tl subject -

0 of the Communist the China Association for which Is a great inspira- VanCe of some sort for Kuwait to be transformed from
. - were presented by Phani Born THIRD -- . . , of OWna" an I'romotin Democracy, the oa to us. We must con- : an undisguised protectorate into anominally indepen-

afldAchmtyaBhattcy I I IV ") 1 ff1 ffIJ I A I A 1%! : "izi-ian" '"° and mine to unite with the dent State, the fact remains that its oil wealth thatThe resolution adopted by
Chairman Mao Workers' Democratlo Part7 iieoiile of various nationa- earns a revenue at the rate of £400 per minute isthe Nationaj Council (prin- These elections are oin to M dear Gopalan stature had to undertake a to our entire country The Tee-tang along with other the China Chili hung tang, HUes in our country and ontrolled half and-half by the British Petroleum andtedelsewhere in this issue of of The National Council hungeratrike for such an National Council believes that leaders arrived at the the Chin San Societi the with the people of the : the American Gulf Oil Companies and the Sheikh

. a : .
New Age) represents the the democratic movement and session now, has issue. viz., that the ooverij- Government In other States rally and mounted . the Deroc o

e and world and force ahead to- entirely dependent on them, remains as much of a
- umfied nnderstand of for oir -entire people. The asked me toconveyto you its meat should bring to bear a also will hereafter brthg to -- rostrum, the hail rose in a overrn

Femtion gather to strive for new pon& or puppet in their hands as before. The liii-
the entire party and will be Cong as before will be joy and warm greetings on human apgroach to poor pea- bear a just and human sternly ovation. f!r5 an Commerce and treater SUCCeSS1t

peralists' attempt to use the ruler of Kuwait as a cover:tii: thernainpartyin geld con-S : sucCessfulterminationof Santslsa measure ofthe aPPrOach in similar circume- : aion En-lal declaredthe °
Mter the msage waS nJIiIn, world peace to give a garb of legality to their aggressive build up

F

jrYsea hdeene 5flpld their c0tht1 r0:5: :sthe:4by5 andthe progress of man- willdecewenoone
that instead of oppos-as well as West Bengal It the econd Plan and promises about the broadest unity of problems much in this session. But we ete"A t the and other of

A Young Flon- sag and protesting against the British troops coming1

is-abig contribntionnot held outjn the Third Plan the people ofKeraja Inparti- : We are glad that th Oov- aU realise what the -state ijstrum andnade the re- ' '
4thth m. ThebsU e iii S' YOW aflildSt : force to Kuwait and posing a threat to Iraq and-

only to the promotion of make full use of the India. CUIQi and the coimtr trans.. eminent have aareed not only of your -health would be at . : .

( fl thunderous ap- the blowing of trumpeb other Arab lands, the Goverrinient of India has pre-
1r- complete unity inside our border dispute strive cending all barriers of poll- to give facifities for the the end of 12 days of hunger- : as 14 and 15) L1U amidst the lively and beatines of drums ferred to approve of and acqmesce in these aggressive-, . ,wn P?rnF but also towards to bag Muslim and other tical affiliations and dm;wn Aniaravati peasants but also sthke. would you to . o-ciii's one-hour spec- iusic of "SOCIaIISflS is meh towards the ros- : moves. India must bring her full moral weight to bear

-, - ofmino 'In A
problem minority votes as their only attention to the, callous and- . to consult opposition parties take 'complete rest ana look eh was frequently appIan- goon". and presented boa- upon the British imperialists to withdraw forthwith -

the basis of justsceand protector and simultaneousiy inhuman attitude of the in future when evictions be- after your health carefufly : ded and there was pro- En-la! then made (ii the leadersof the : their military naval and air force from KuwaitmuhIal goodwill. :
make -use of everyposslbie Kerala Governaient which come inevitable for uroses Your complete - and steady lonred ovation when he a brieE sieech. He thank- and a

and the surrounding regions. Left to themselves- thc
- - -method _ caste, power of hail unceremoniously evicted of projects and such cons- aitoration to flOilflSj . health . concluded. ed the Mends of 'the Chi- ThC band then struck a s i ii ce' #41 1 A U' and

The language problem of money,- unscrupulous dema- 3.000 peasant fasnUle from . truction activity. , .is of UtfliO5t.Jaipotn -" : Communist Party for up the Chinese National PeoIe e eir,the State is an extremely gagogy and above all, its con- their lands in the highlands By your hungerst&e you With warm greetings Ho
ocutionar, the mage of greetings Anthem to conclude the : compose eir werences peacuy anu amica yI

coffiplex one which cannot trol over the State machinery That a leader of your have rendered yeoman erye Ajoy GI Kuo juSt presented and thank meeting : (y 5)I
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